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Tony Cusumano (far left) tosses the Memorial Wreath to commemorate the 74th Anniversary of
the attack on Pearl Harbor, as members of South Amboy American Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62
(l-r) Frank Campbell, Phyllis Letteriello, Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak and Bill Garnett look on.
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

The 1988-1989 Hoffman High School Lady Governors championship basketball team was inducted
into the N.J.S.I.A.A. Bollinger Hall of Fame. They became the first team to receive this outstanding
honor. The proud team and coaches are pictured following the luncheon/ceremony, which was held
at The Pines Manor in Edison. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Hoffman Girls ‘89
Team Inducted Into
Hall Of Fame

Friends of SA Charity
Basketball Games
The Friends of South Amboy will be
having their 4th annual charity basketball
games on Saturday, December 19. The games
will feature the following schedule:
4 pm South Amboy vs Koinonia
Academy Girls Varsity
6 pm Perth Amboy Vo-Tech vs Mater
Dei Boys Varsity
8 pm South Amboy vs Sayreville Boys
Varsity
The Friends of South Amboy is a nonprofit organization that was formed four years
ago after Hurricane Sandy. It's sole mission
is to assist residents in the community in
need. This year’s event will assist a lifelong
resident and volunteer fireman for over 35
years, Ken Walczak, who also has served
as fire chief, and has spent countless hours
ensuring that the residents in our town are
safe. Ken now needs our help as he is battling
a severe illness.
If you are interested in purchasing tickets
or buying an ad for our ad book please call
Tom Reilly 732-721-0853.

By Tom Burkard

O’Brien Film Wins Award

Sayreville native Patrick O’Brien, who
was diagnosed with amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS), or Lou Gehrig’s Disease
has released a new documentary that offers a
complete look at ALS and his decade struggle
to cope with its limitations and terminal
sentence. The film titled “TransFatty Lives,”
has received positive feedback and praise
on the film festival circuit. In addition, the

South Amboy Mayor Fred Henry (l) presents the trophy for best decorated truck at the City’s tree
lighting ceremony to Kevin Riley (c) and Brett Coyle (r) of Protection Engine Co. #1 See more photos
on page 15. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

NEXT ISSUE: January 23rd

documentary has won an audience award at
the Tribeca Film Festival. The movie will
be available on demand, and will also be
shown at New York City in late December.
For more info and to purchase tickets to the
NY showings, go to the movie’s website:
transfattylives.com. Patrick is the son of
Sayreville Mayor Kennedy and Janice
O’Brien.

December 7, 2015 was a day that
many will always remember for the rest
of their lives. The Hoffman High School
Lady Governors 1988-1989 championship
basketball team was inducted into the
prestigious N.J.S.I.A.A. Bollinger Hall of
Fame. The event took place at Pines Manor
in Edison, and was attended by approximately
1,000 people.
During the 1988-89 season, Hoffman,
under the coaching genius of Reggie Carney,
turned in a fabulous (30-5) season, which
included their 5th consecutive Group I State
championship. Even more impressively, they
overcame tremendous odds that had them
seeded 6th, and captured the first Tournament
of Champions (TOC) by defeating much
larger schools. Hoffman was also awarded
a trophy from The Star Ledger for being the
number 1 girls basketball team in the state
of New Jersey for 1989.
The Lady Guvs became the first team
ever elected to the N.J.S.I.A.A. Bollinger
Continued on page 6

Santa and Mrs. Claus were the most popular people at the Sayreville Holiday Parade/Winter Festival.
See more photos on pages 27 and 29. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Super Bowl, Catholic Schools Week, Valentines Day
FOR ADS CALL: 732-727-0398 OR 732-841-5249

DEADLINES: January 11th
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Talk Of The Towns
By Tom Burkard

Ocean Grove, was selected to appear for the
month of July on the new calendar. Excellent
work, and congratulations, Bruce!
In Memoriam
Patrick Williams, 62, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 15. He was a former coach, board
member and mentor with OLV AA, Sayreville
Soccer, and the Sayreville Youth Group. John
“Jake” English, 84, of South Amboy died
on Nov. 18. He was a proud South Amboy
firefighter with Independence Engine Co.
John retired in 1991 from Hercules, Inc. He
was a great guy, who will be missed by all
whose lives he touched in such a positive
way. Samuel Howarth, 91, of Parlin died
on Nov. 23. He was a proud World War II
Army/Air Force veteran, who was honored
with the Bronze Star. Mary Adamecs, 99, of
South Amboy died on Nov. 24. She was the
wife of Thomas M. Adamecs, who lost his life
nearly 50 years ago as a volunteer firefighter
at a house fire on Thomas St. in South Amboy.
He was the first South Amboy firefighter to die
in the line of duty. John “Jack” Mankowski,
72, of South Amboy died on Nov. 27. He
was a former captain and president of the
South Amboy First Aid & Safety Squad, and
received numerous awards for responding to
the most emergency medical service alarms
in a year. Jack was a former member of NJ
State First Aid Council, and a 5-point certified
emergency provider. Gloria Deane, 90, of
Parlin died on Dec. 1. She was an original
member of St. Bernadette’s Choir and also
taught CCD for many years.
May they always be remembered for
their good works on earth.

Locals Inducted/Promoted
The following locals were inducted/
promoted by the Equestrian Order of the
Holy Sepulchre. Deacon David Mikolai of
St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish was promoted
to Commander; Father Kenneth R. Murphy,
Pastor of St. Stanislaus Kostka Parish was

inducted as an Investee, into the Equestrian
Order of the Holy Sepulchre on Oct. 31 at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, N.Y. Also inducted as
Investees were Sir Michael and Lady Maura
Samuel, also members of St. Stanislaus
Kostka Parish. Congratulations to all!

Cathy Keays of South Amboy (l) and Mary Theresa Hayden Boychuk (r) are pictured after completing
the Avon Breast Cancer Walk in New York on the weekend of Oct. 17-18. The ladies, both 1970 St.
Mary’s HS graduates, walked 39.3 miles for this very special fundraiser. They would like to thank
family, friends and neighbors for helping raise approximately $5,000 for this worthwhile cause.
Congratulations Cathy and Mary Theresa on a job well-done! (Photo/info submitted)

Pleasant Little Trivia
By Tom Burkard

1. What year did Annabel’s Tavern open in South Amboy? a. 1940 b. 1946 c. 1952
2. President of the South Amboy Board of Education in ‘89? a. Barbara Rone
b. Brian O’Connor c. James Reilly
3. In 1993, he became the new pastor of the First Presbyterian Church in South Amboy?
a. Rev. Joseph Gray b. Rev. Elijah Brown c. Rev. Wilbur Newton
4. The top-vote getter in the ‘92 Sayreville election for a council seat?
a. Howard Griffiths b. James Zagata c. Stanley Mahorchic
5. In 1993, where was Wedding World located in South Amboy?
a. North Broadway b. Bordentown Ave. c. Main St.
6. In ‘93, where was Broadway Coiffures located in South Amboy?
a. South Stevens Ave. b. North Broadway c. South Pine Ave.
7. In 1965, where was the Pearl Diner located in Sayreville? a. Melrose b. Morgan c.Parlin
8. In ‘73, where was Taylor Rental Center located in Sayreville?
a. Oak Tree Village b. President’s Park c. Morgan
9. Grand Knight of Knights of Columbus O.L.V. Council 2061 in 1983?
a. Robert Castellano b. William Kimball c. Jose Marrero
10. Pastor of Our Lady of Victories Church in ‘80?
a. Msgr. Dalton b. Msgr. Capriglione c. Rev. Labenski
11. President of Morgan Lions Club in 1975?
a. William Masterson b. James Davis c. Michael Minkiewicz
12. American Legion Lenape Post No. 211 Commander in 1976?
a. Edward Strek b. Richard Kosmoski c. Joseph Myers
Answer: 1b 2c 3a 4b 5c 6b 7a 8c 9b 10a 11b 12c.

Gross, Stader Featured In Magazines
South Amboy City Council President
Mickey Gross was pictured on the front cover
of The Bay magazine, with a feature story
inside concerning a health issue he faced, and
came out with flying colors. The magazine
is published by Raritan Bay Medical Center,
and was mailed to thousands of homes in the
area. Former South Amboy resident George
Stader was pictured on page 3 of the Nov./
Dec. Meridian Health Views magazine,
with a feature story about his undergoing of
complex surgeries and recovery at Bayshore
Community Hospital. He is now back in good
health and enjoying his normal recreational
activities.
Golden, Silver Anniversaries Celebrated
Congratulations to the following who
celebrated milestone anniversaries at local
churches: St. Mary Church- Robert & Mary
Ellen Bialoblocki, 50 years. Sacred Heart
Church-Raymond & Dorothy Scupp, 50
years; Joseph & Myrna DeFoe, 25 years;
Joseph & Marianna Lesczuk, 25 years.
Our Lady of Victories Church-Eugene &
Jean Fedor, 50 years. St. Stanislaus Kostka
Church-Paul & Gloria Gorka, 50 years. St.
Bernadette Church-John & Mary Kaba, 50
years; Michael & Josefina Celis, 25 years.
Buckiewicz Shoots Cover Photo
Bruce Buckiewicz of Sayreville took an
incredible photo of the South Amboy Station
of a train approaching South Amboy, and
entered it into the Amboy Bank photo contest
for its 2016 calendar. The shot won top prize
and can be seen on the calendar’s cover. In
addition, another one of his photos, of the
tent-houses adorned with American flags at
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Business Of The Month
Poochie Doo Grooming, LLC

Jean Marie Pelkowski (r} and Phyllis Greywolfe (l) owners of Poochie Doo Grooming, LLC.

Phyllis Greywolffe and Jean Marie
Pelkowski owners of Poochie Doo
Grooming, LLC, graduated from the Nash
Academy of Animal Arts in 1990. Kenneth
Schlask, Jean Marie’s husband of 35 years
and recently deceased, along with Jean
Marie and Phyllis started Poochie Doo 25
years ago.
From the beginning, Poochie Doo has
strived to treat each pet as if they were
their own. They have worked very hard
to achieve a comfortable and confident
relationship with each client and pet they are
given the opportunity to groom and care for.

and the cost is $10.00. Appointments are
required for grooming .
Also featured is a large selection
of Winter Coats, Sweaters, Rain Coats,
Leashes, Harnesses and Collars, along
with Nupro a vitamin supplement, Assorted
Shampoos and Toys.
You owe it to yourself to check out the
beautiful window displays that Jean Marie
and Phyllis put together for Holiday Season.

Right now their windows are adorned with
holiday festive dogs.
Poochie Doo is located at 149 North
Broadway in South Amboy. You can call
them for an appointment at 732-5251172, They accept Visa, Master Card
In addition to grooming, they offer and Discover. They are open Tuesday
a nail cutting only service daily between through Saturday 10:30 am until the last
12pm and 1pm. This is a walk-in service dog goes home.
:

Music Trivia - New Year’s
By Tom Burkard

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

__Happy New Year
__New Year’s Day
__Old Lang Syne
__Same Old Lang Syne
__What Are You Doing New Year’s Eve
__Let’s Start The New Year Right
__Funky New Year

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Dan Fogelberg
U2
Ella Fitzgerald
Bing Crosby
The Eagles
Abba
Mariah Carey

Answers1f 2b 3g 4a 5c 6d 7e..

Ladies Auxiliary
Meeting

South Amboy BOE
Superintendent Search

A parent/community forum to discuss
The Auxiliary of Sayreville #4699 will the school districts upcoming Superintendent
have no meeting. Our next meeting will be search will be held on Tuesday December
January 26 2016 for info call 732-264-3041. 22nd at 5:00 p.m. in the Middle/High School
cafeteria.

Excited eighth grade students of St. Stanislaus Kostka School show their school rings after First Friday
Mass on December 4th. Their class rings are a symbol of their everlasting bond to St. Stan's School
and to one another as the Class of 2016. (Photo/info Submitted)
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Yearbook-Cardinal McCarrick 2005
By Tom Burkard

The yearbook was titled The Final Touch
and was dedicated to Sister Joan Gavron.
Principal was Dr. Frank Ianniruberto; Vice
Principal of Academics-Jeanne Polinski; Vice
Principal of Students-Jesse Holovacko. Some
of the fine faculty included Krista Kurzawa,
Kathy Farrell, Lynn Ust, Ed Zurawski,
Tom Tice, John Reid, Melissa Furey, Sister
Wilma Jean Hessner, Sister M. Hedwig,
Cindy Burns.
Seniors selected randomly include:
Geraldine Alphe, Emily Beres, Erin Bradley,
Carolina Bruschi, Joseph Butewicz Jr., Gina
Calvo, Tina Castaldo, Matthew Cinnirella,
Amanda Cielesz, Shane Connors, Mary
Costello, Anna Cwiek, William Czok,
Danielle DiForti, Leigh Ann Dobrowolski,
Shane Farrelly, Deanne Fowler, Kyle Furey,
Meghan Furey, Donald Gallant Jr.,Stefanie
Gotta, Michael Gross, Ashley Gutowski,

Have a Healthy, Happy New year!

Patrick Hackett, Paul Horvath, Kristen
Housman, Edison Jara, Jose Jimenez Jr.,
Thomas Johnson, Lauren Kennovin, Mallory
Kirchner, Raymond Kuchta, Thomas Langan,
Jaclyn Lange, Katie Levering, Stephen
Liberty, Carly Lussier, William Manley,
Phoenix Marquez, Matthew Martinez,
Mark Maslowski, Kenneth McLaughlin Jr.,
Thomas Monte, Lauren Mortenson, Lyndsay
Mulligan, Amanda Murawski, Jessica
Nadalin, Jacqueline Nagy, Marisa Nooney,
Katie O’Connor, Kevin Oliveri, Matthew
Paullus, Joseph Pizzillo, Douglas Pritchard,
Theresa Prumos, Agnieszka Raczynski,
Donald Reid, Sean Rella, Sunny Rizco,
Jacquelyn Ruiz, Cassandra Serrano, Matthew
Skwiat, Amanda Stauss, Cecilia Sykes,
Ashley Tindall, Caitlin Wetzel, Marissa
Wolf, Kathleen Wood, Ewelina Wrotynski,
Melissa Znaczko.
Cardinal McCarrick featured many great
clubs and organizations including Campus
Ministry, Music Ministry, Literary Magazine,
Work In Progress, Science Club, Chess Club,
Emmaus Club.
South Pacific was an excellent school
play in 2004, and the Christmas Ball on
Dec. 3, 2004, was a winter blast for all in
attendance, while students held a beautiful
Christmas Concert. On Nov. 5, 2004, Bishop
Bootkoski celebrated a Mass with students

and faculty at St. Mary Church. Catholic
Schools Week offered lots of activities for the
school, including Dress Down Day, Student
Body Breakfast, Teacher Appreciation Day,
Teacher Turn Around Day, Catholic Schools
Mass. The Valentine’s Day Dance was held
on Feb. 12, 2005 at Sacred Heart Annex.
Cecilia Sykes was President of the
National Honor Society. Co-Editors-In-Chief
of the Eagle Press newspaper were Caitlin
Wetzel and Amanda Marrero. Margaret Ntim
was President of Student Government.
In the sports department, the boys
varsity soccer finished (12-8), and defeated
South Amboy to retain the Mayor’s Cup for
the fifth year in a row. Coach Jeff Sprague
led the Lady Eagles soccer squad to its 3rd
consecutive Division championship, as they
finished undefeated in the Gold, and (13-3)
overall. The boys’ basketball club captured
its 3rd straight Blue Division title with a
perfect (14-0), and also went on to win the
coveted Parochial B South State Sectional
crown. Kevin Oliveri joined the elusive 1,000
point scoring club during the season. The
CM girls hoops team also went undefeated to
win the Blue Division championship under
Coach Lynn Ust.
Cardinal McCarrick HS Class of 2005
was a pretty amazing group of teenagers with
lots of potential for the future.

March For Life Bus Trip
Our Lady of Victories Council #2061
and St. Bartholomew Knights of Columbus
Council #11873 will be co-sponsoring a bus
trip to Washington D.C. to participate in the
Annual March for Life on Friday, January
22, 2016. There will be a 6:45 A.M. Mass at
Our Lady of Victories Church 42 Main Street
Sayreville followed by a light breakfast.
The bus will depart at 7:30 A.M. from the
church parking lot. Lunch is also included. A
minimum donation of $25 ($10 for students)
is requested. If you support this cause but are
unable to make the trip, a donation to help

defray the costs will be greatly appreciated.
For further information about the trip or to
reserve a seat, please contact Peter Wagner at
732-257-5396 or Joe Lanza at 732-742-9767
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with
Your courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with
Your wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your
praise. Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me
to lead others to You by my example. Most loving heart
of Jesus, bring me health in my body and spirit so that
I may serve You with all my strength. Touch gently with
this life that you have created. Amen -S.R..
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The Sayreville U8 Jr. MetroStars are a high level boys travel soccer team playing for Sayreville Soccer
Club in the MAPS league. The team is comprised of 7 and 8 year old boys from South Amboy,
Sayreville, South River and Avenel. They completed their fall season undefeated at 10-0 with 49 goals
scored and 6 goals against. They also competed in two tournaments, the Marlboro MegaBlast going
4-0 and the MAPS Fall Classic going 2-2 against the top competition in the state. Team members are:
(top row, left to right) Brayden Paczkowski, Chase Barnes, David Ayeh, Joey Curbelo, Mathias Silva,
Devin Krass, Andrew Pinto (bottom row, left to right) Anthony DiLollo, Dylan Chanthapornpong,
Jake Cooke, Gavin Pereira, Damien Barnes and Kyle Camara. The team is coached by Jorge Pereira.
Congratulations to the boys and we look forward to watching them continue to grow and accomplish
amazing things in the future. (Photo.Info Submitted)

The Little Mermaid

The Sayreville Middle School is very
proud to present the exciting production
of Disney’s The Little Mermaid. The
performance will take place at the Sayreville
War Memorial High School auditorium on

January 15th and January 16th at 7:30pm &
on January 17th at 2:00pm. Ticket prices
are as follows: Adults $8.00 and Children
age 10 and under $6.00. Come and enjoy a
terrific performance.

Hall of Fame, and a proud Coach Carney
said that, “I am so proud and humbled, and
being the first team ever chosen is quite an
honor, when you consider that there was Bob
Hurley’s great St. Anthony’s teams that won
many championships, and we were selected.”
Carney also mentioned that “We were
the first and only sixth seeded team to win
the TOC.” In addition, he said that the 5
consecutive Group I state championships
(1985-1989) record has never been topped.
The Hoffman team was the final
induction at the day’s festivities, and they
received a well-deserved ovation from the
many locals who came out to show their
continued support, even after 26 years.
Jen Kuziemski, a star player of the ‘89
team, and now the women’s head basketball
coach at Monmouth University, was chosen
to be the speaker for the team. She did an
outstanding job, thanking everyone for the

support and backing during that memorable
season, especially the fans who came out to
all the games, the mayor, council and city
of South Amboy, and so many others. Jen
said that “I remember being picked 6th in
the Tournament of Champions, and my sister
Krissy and I were surprised. We worked
hard and played hard as a team, and knew
we could accomplish anything. We were
like the “Hoosiers” of New Jersey. I am very
proud that I was a member of this team, and
proud of everyone on the team for all that we
accomplished. Every player contributed at
one time or another to help us win.” Jen also
thanked South Amboy musicians/songwriters
Roger and Marlene Johnson for writing a great
song about the team called, “The Number 1
Lady Guvs.” She said that “Our players knew
all the words and loved it.” Jen concluded by
saying that, “We were a small school from a
small town that worked hard and had fun.”

Hoffman Girls -continued from page 1
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South Amboy firefighters were honored recently for their years of service to the City of South Amboy.
Pictured (l-r) is Warren Eberle-15 years of service, Edward Szatkowski-50 years of service, and Charlie
Honimar-15 years of service. (Photo/info submitted)

Students at Our Lady of Victories School in Sayreville marked the opening of the Golden Jubilee
Year of Mercy by pushing open the Jubilee doors to the school, symbolizing their commitment to
be "Merciful like the Father". Following Mass for the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, Father
Ryan, pastor of Our Lady of Victories parish, invited both students and parishioners to enter the
Jubilee Doors to begin a year dedicated to practicing the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy.
(Photo Submitted)
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Pictured is the St. Bernadette Youth Group and its advisors, who held their 3rd annual Thanksgiving
Dinner for the seniors of McCarthy/Noble Towers in South Amboy on Nov. 22nd. The adult advisors,
under the leadership of Mrs. Lorna Francis, Youth Group Director, prepared the food, and the Youth
Group members served all who were present. Also, the Youth Group members created rock prayers
and presented them to the seniors, which brought smiles to their faces.

The seniors at McCarthy/Noble Towers enjoy their delicious Thanksgiving Dinner. (Photos by Tom
Burkard)

SANTA’S STORY
By Elaine Holton Scott

Say “Saint Nicholas” fast, and you’ll
hear “Santa Claus,” the name of America’s
favorite Holiday visitor. Historically beloved
by children of all ages, what do we really
know about this iconic symbol of Christmas?
Is he saint, legend, folklore hero, myth, or
all of those things? To find the answers, we
have to go back to where Santa’s story began,
to a place on the southern coast of what is
now Turkey.
Around 17 hundred years ago in the
Greek governed village of Patara, a baby boy,
named Nicholas, was born to very wealthy
Christian parents. Orphaned at an early age,
Nicholas would later give away his entire
inheritance to help the poor before he entered
the priesthood. Eventually, he became Bishop
of Myra, thereupon, donning the red garments
and red mitre hat of his elevated rank within
the Catholic Church. As was the custom,
Nicholas also grew a full beard, one which
would whiten with the passing years.
Known for his piety and benevolence
while alive, it wasn’t until after Nicholas
died on December 6th, in the year 343, did
his fame spread. When more and more
miracles were attributed to him, people began
calling Nicholas a Saint, “canonizing” him
by popular opinion. Through time, Saint
Nicholas became Patron Saint of many
varied occupations, but will always be best
remembered as the Patron and Protector of
Children.
From an unwavering devotion to “old
Saint Nick,” a custom started many centuries
ago, one which continues to this day, mainly
in the Netherlands, Germany, and Central
Europe. On the night of December 5th, the
eve of his Feast Day, children put their shoes
by the front doors of their homes. As the

legend goes, Saint Nicholas comes on that
night, walking from door to door carrying a
big bag filled with little presents. He also
carries a list of all children. Good children
always find tiny gifts inside their shoes when
they awaken the next morning, while the
shoes of bad children remain empty.
When Dutch and German settlers came
here to the New World, they had brought
their old customs with them, including the
one of their beloved St. Nicholas. Proving,
“the power of the pen,” the “morphing” of the
European, religious Saint into a non-secular
American Santa Claus would begin in 1821
with the publication of an anonymously
written book, “The Children’s Friend.” In
this first lithographed book ever published
in America, Saint Nicholas was referred to
as “Santeclaus,” and said to arrive each year
from the North in a sleigh pulled by flying
reindeer.
The American author, Clement Clarke
Moore, expanded on this new identity of
Saint Nicholas in his classic poem, “The
Night before Christmas, published on Dec.
23, 1823.” In it, gone were the Bishop’s robes
and mitre hat. Gone, too, were his somber
countenance and tall, slender figure. Saint
Nicholas was now transformed into a jolly,
“roly poly” grandfatherly fellow. Dressed in
a red suit and fur-trimmed red cap, each year
on the night of December 24th, he’d come
on a sleigh pulled by reindeer, bringing gifts
for all good children. Another chapter in
the story of our newly Americanized Santa
had begun.
As Clement Clarke Moore wrote 192
years ago...“Merry Christmas to all, and to
all a good night”!!!

Breakfast with Santa Sunday Dec 20

South Amboy Knights of Columbus 2-12, under 2 are FREE. For more information
Council 426 will hold their annual Breakfast call 732-721-2025.
with Santa Sunday December 20 from 9
TO ST. JUDE
A.M. to 11:30 A.M. at 308 Fourth St. South
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored and glorified,
Amboy. Bring your camera for photos with loved and preserved throughout the world. Sacred Heart
Santa Claus. Cost is $8 Adults, $3 Children of Jesus, pray for us. St. Jude, worker of miracles, pray for
us. St. Jude give me hope. -P.S.
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Jay Patel, (2nd from left) owner of Krauszer’s Food Store on Bordentown Ave., in South Amboy
is pictured with his wife and staff near their beautiful, new cigar humidor that features all kinds
of cigars. They carry a great collection of cigars, and also top-of-the-line premium cigars. Jay
and staff will be glad to take special orders for any and all cigars you want. In addition, the store
features an excellent deli, using only the best meats-Boars Head. Krauszer’s also carries a huge
variety of wines and beers.

Krauszer’s Food Store, located on Bordentown Ave. in South Amboy, has an outstanding deli, with
a large variety of wines, beers, new cigar humidor, and much more. Owner Jay Patel is always
glad to help out local organizations of the community with fundraisers, and in any way he can.
(Photos by Tom Burkard)

Education Law Center Becomes Advocate
Joining a growing list of more than
50 community-focused and statewide
organizations supporting the expansion of
high-quality, publicly-funded preschool in
New Jersey, the Education Law Center (ELC)
has become a Pre-K Our Way advocate. The
advocacy commitment came from David
Sciarra, Esq., Executive Director and Sharon
Krengel, Policy and Outreach Director of
ELC.
“The Education Law Center is pleased
to support Pre-K Our Way to achieve the
goal of continuing New Jersey’s national
leadership in the delivery of early education,”
stated the ELC.
According to its website, the Education
Law Center is the leading voice for New
Jersey’s public school children by advocating
for equal educational opportunity and
education justice throughout the United
States. The ELC’s legal and policy advocacy
has significantly advanced the provision
of fair school funding, high-quality early
education, safe and adequate school facilities

and school reform, especially to schools
serving high concentrations of at-risk students
and students with disabilities and other
special needs.
“The Education Law Center has been
integral in the success of providing, highquality, publicly-funded preschool to tens of
thousands of 3- and 4-year olds throughout
New Jersey,” said Sam Crane, of Pre-K Our
Way. “Their continued efforts to sustain and
strengthen our state’s preschool program
make ELC an excellent addition to the
growing list of Pre-K Our Way advocates.”
Existing state law calls for the expansion
of New Jersey’s proven, high-quality
preschool programs from fewer than 40
towns to 90 more communities across New
Jersey. Pre-K Our Way is a nonpartisan,
nonprofit effort to bring New Jersey’s
effective, high-quality preschool program
to each of our communities. Pre-K Our Way
wants to expand the quality preschool model
for three- to four-year-olds that New Jersey
already has by fully implementing the law.
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South Amboy Elementary Academic
Achievement
Marking Period 1
Fourth Grade Honor Roll with Distinction:
Scott Caputo Carolyn Grace Alexandra
Kross Liza O’Neill.
Honor Roll: Vera Bacsoka Aiden Miller
Davey Cheng Jonathan Moakler Maaz Farooq
Victoria Myers Sebastian Fernandez Elijah
Perez Jamie Finnegan Vincent Pham Emma
Glasser Michayla Piperato Lola Grasso
Priyanka Sharma Corinna Hatter Kimberly
Steiner Benjamin Hernandez Carlos Torrez
Sofia Hoenle Addyson Wojaczyk Kiona
Horigan Richard Wojaczyk Isaiah Mercado.

Fifth Grade Honor Roll with Distinction:
Gabrielle Cruz Jillian Juhas Isabella Vargas
Honor Roll: Gabriel Albarran Sara Lukie
Jada Berry Brianna Moehl Shannon Coman
Lauren Mullen Nicholas DiForti Justin
O’Connor Steven Evanski Damien Pascoe
Gianna Gawroriski Evalise Perez Kenny
Herman Christian Smith Brianna Herrera
Nicholas Szatkowski Emily Kamor Dakota
Templeton Sawvera Khan Eva Torino
Emmanuella Louis Jaydin Vargas Dylan
Lozano.

Sacred Heart School Helps Catholic Charities
Collect Needed Gifts for Children

Sacred Heart Elementary School has paired up with Catholic charities for the less fortunate, to donate
gifts for children in need for this Christmas season. No gift was too big or too small as families of
Sacred Heart School donated age appropriate gifts for the newly born to teenage youth. It was a blessed
time to get in the Christmas spirit and help those who need it most! (Photo Submitted)

OLV Authentic Beefsteak Dinner

On January 30, 2016 Our Lady of
Victories will hold its 3nd Annual Authentic
Beefsteak Dinner fundraiser at Msgr. Dalton
Hall, 42 Main St., Sayreville. Doors open
at 6 p.m. with sit down dinner served at 7
p.m. The All You Can Eat event features
Filet Mignon, Salad, Fries, Dessert. BYOB.
There will also be a DJ, 50/50, raffles and
other prizes. Cost is $35 per person, $20—

kids 5-12 years old, and under 5 FREE. All
tickets must be purchased by Jan. 28. Table
reservations accepted for groups of 8 or more;
all others will be assigned seating. Tickets will
be available at the Parish Office beginning
January 5. Contact Cheryl with any questions
at 732-673-5561. NO TICKETS WILL BE
SOLD AT THE DOOR.
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Actor Barry Gomolka (r), formerly of Morgan, and a 1970 St. Mary’s HS graduate, recently starred
as “Mr. Babcock,” in Mame at the Candlelight Theatre in Wilmington Delaware. (Photo courtesy
of Susan Gomolka)

Gomolka Stars In “Mame”
By Tom Burkard

Former Morgan resident and St. Mary’s
HS class of ‘70 graduate, Barry Gomolka
brought the house down, and received an
ovation for his excellent portrayal of Mr.
Babcock in the play Mame which was
presented at the Candlelight Theatre in
Wilmington, Delaware on Nov. 28th.
Gomolka is no stranger to the Candlelight,
and most recently performed there in
Sweeney Todd (Fogg), and last season in A

Christmas Carol (Scrooge) and Fiddler On
The Roof (Mordcha). Barry’s Philadelphia
credits include understudy roles at the Walnut
Street Theatre. He has also spent many years
in New York City acting, singing, directing,
and touring. In addition, he has appeared
twice on television. Barry is co-founder of
The Xavier Company, a Christian Touring
group based in Manhattan. Congratulations
Barry on another outstanding performance!
Pictured from left to right:
(Emma McCarthy, Senior at
Mater Dei Prep; Luke Durante,
Senior at Mater Dei Prep;
Kathleen Gifford, Investors
Bank Assistant Vice President;
James Hauenstein, President/
Principal at Mater Dei Prep;
Michele Pikula, Investors
Bank Assistant Manager;
Fatima Camacho, Investors
Bank Vice President; Matheus
Giaculi, Senior at Mater Dei
Prep; Tara-Lynn Francisco,
Senior at Mater Dei. (Photo/
Info Submitted)

Mater Dei Uses Bank Grant For New Bus

Mater Dei Prep Uses Investors Bank
Grant to Purchase New Bus Transportation
routes expanded to accommodate more
students Mater Dei Prep, a private,
independent Catholic high school in
Middletown, New Jersey recently used
a $62,500 grant from Investors Bank to
purchase a new, 29-passenger bus, expanding
their bus routes for students. Currently
Mater Dei Prep serves approximately 350
students from diverse backgrounds in
Monmouth, Ocean, and Middlesex counties.
On December 10, Michele Pikula, Investors
Bank Assistant Manager; Kathleen Gifford,
Investors Bank Assistant Vice President;
and Fatima Camacho, Investors Bank Vice
President met with Mater Dei Prep Principal
and President, Jim Hauenstein, to finalize the
grant and take a tour of the school. When
asked about the partnership with Mater Dei
Prep, Ms. Pikula stated, “Investors Bank is
committed to the communities in which we
serve. We are proud and honored to be an
integral part of a nurturing academic family
like Mater Dei Prep. Investors Bank believes
in family and community just like Mater
Dei Prep, so we always felt there was great
synergy between both parties.” The grant
will be paid in five yearly installments of
$12,500. The Mater Dei Prep board sought
these funds to assist in the transportation of
students to the campus. The new bus replaces
a previously outsourced shuttle service.
The benefits of the purchase to students are
plentiful. Mater Dei Prep can now pick up
and drop off students at the Middletown
train station outside normal school hours,
allowing more students to participate in
extracurricular activities. Additionally,
monies previously spent for the shuttle to
and from the Lincroft transfer hub have been
redirected to create two new routes, one
serving families north to Woodbridge Center
and another south to Manasquan. Mater Dei
Prep is now able to accommodate students

from communities not previously served by
other transportation services. Families from
Monmouth, Ocean and Middlesex counties
are now taking advantage of the new extensive
transportation program offered by Mater Dei
Prep. The school now offers transportation
to students from Asbury Park, Long Branch,
Highlands, Atlantic Highlands, Jackson,
Howell, Lincroft, Matawan, Keyport, Perth
Amboy, South Amboy, Sayreville, and Old
Bridge. Mater Dei Prep is thrilled with the
level of service and support provided by
the Middletown Investors Bank branch.
Mr. Hauenstein shared his thoughts, “Mater
Dei Prep is thrilled with the generosity
of Investors Bank and the partnership
established. The grant-purchased bus expands
opportunities for our Seraphs, both as a daily
means of transportation to and from Mater
Dei Prep, as well as throughout the day to
allow our Seraphs to participate in Christian
Service projects, clubs and activities.
Investors underwriting support allows our
students a chance to further excel in many
areas. Our community is very appreciative
of Investors support and we look forward to
continuing our partnership.” Mater Dei Prep
is currently enrolling the Class of 2020. For
more information about Mater Dei Prep or to
schedule a tour of the school for prospective
students, please visit materdeiprep.org or
contact Christine Altland at 732.671.9100,
ext. 17 or caltland@materdeiprep.org.
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems to
be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost despaired
of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant and friend of
Jesus, the church honors and invokes you universally as the
patron of hopeless cases, of things almost despaired of, pray
for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore you
of that particular privilege given to you, to bring visible and
speedy help where help is almost despaired of. Come to my
assistance in this great need that I may receive the consolation
and help of heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and
sufferings., and that I may praise God with you and all the
elect forever. I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to
you. Amen. Thank You St. Jude. -E.P..
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How I Met Your Mother
(Growing up in South Amboy)
By John Phillips

My children and grandkids often ask
me how I met their mother or grandmom.
So, I decided to put it in writing so that they
would stop “bothering” me with the question
over and over. Here is my version of how
it came about.
Sometime in mid April 1958 a friend
(Ned Moran) and I were “checking out” the
scenery at our last high school dance before
graduation. I noticed a guy from another
town (Perth Amboy) sitting with a girl I did
not recognize. I asked my friend: Who’s the
girl with …….? He looks and said: I really
don’t know, but I think she is a junior. And
I said: Not bad….really cute. I was already
set to go into the Marines after graduation so
it was too late to try to get anything started.
So, off I went to do my Marine thing and
over time forgot her.
When I got out of the Marines I went
home, got a job, got a car and was enjoying
a bachelor’s life. However, as I road around
town in my new car I kept seeing this girl
walking, and I kept saying to myself: I know
that girl…but I can’t place her. One day it
dawned on me….hey that’s the girl from the
dance I saw before going off to the Marines.
Now how can I meet her? It might be hard to
believe but I was a little “shy” back then. Then
one day I saw her walking with another girl
and I thought this is my chance. So I stopped
the car and asked them if they wanted a ride
home. The other girl (who thought a lot of

herself) thought I was stopping for her. So,
she got in first and slid over next to me…..
no bucket seats back then. Oh my, I said to
myself what do I do now? I want to meet
the other girl, not her. I didn’t even know
Iris’ name. When I stopped to let the girl in
the middle off she got angry and slammed
the car door. And off we went and I said to
myself: How do I get this started, what do I
say? This is where it gets interesting since
Iris and I have never agreed to the following.
So, this is how I remember it.
When we pulled up to her house I looked
over and there was this girl shaking her
head…no. I thought she did not want to get
out of the car. So, we went for a drive around
town….over and over. And during the drive
we got to know each other. She remembered
me from high school. Now I had her name
and telephone number and a date for Saturday
night. I showed up at her house on time and
rang the bell….no answer. I knocked on the
door…..no answer. After trying and trying
again I finally gave up and walked down the
sidewalk saying to myself: I can’t believe it
I’ve been stood up! I don’t know who called
who. My version says she called me. Her
version says I called her. However it happened
we talked to each other and set up another
date. This one came off and fifty three years
later we still go out on dates.
Oh…..why did she stand me up on the
first date? Ask her.

Trip To New Hampshire

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a
trip to Indian Head Resort in New Hampshire
from July 18 -21, 2016. The cost of the trip is
$620.00 which includes: bus transportation,
lodging, 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners with
entertainment, a welcome wine and cheese

reception, cog railroad ride to Mt. Washington
and lunch and a boat cruise and lunch, plus
much more. For further information or to
reserve a space please contact Carmen at
732-254-9425.

Trip To See Rumors

The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring
a trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse to see
the Neil Simon play, Rumors, on Thursday,
May 26, 2016. The cost of the trip is $90.00
which includes the play, luncheon, bus
transportation, and bus driver gratuity, and
snacks on the return trip. The bus will leave
from the OLV lower parking lot at 9:15 AM
and return approximately 5 PM. For further
information or to reserve a space please
contact Teri at 732-727-7639.

Looking Back At 1972

145 students were recently inducted into the
Middlesex County College chapter of Phi Theta
Kappa, the international honor society for twoyear colleges. From Sayreville, left to right, Yonaira
Deleon, Claudia Brzoza. (Photo/info courtesy of
Middlesex County College)

The South Amboy Tavern Association
(SATA) listed the following members:
Anabel’s Tavern, Bottle Stop Inn, Brothers
Inn, Brothers III, Brave Bull, Club 500,
Corner Pub, Colonel’s Garter, City Line
Liquor, Clover Leaf Lounge, Frank’s Cafe,
Gaslight Inn, Gay 90’s, John’s Halfway
House, Martin & Millie’s Bar, Mike’s Tavern,
Ogan’s Lounge, Pied Piper Lounge, The
Place, Pelican’s Tavern, Roddy’s Tavern,
White Eagle.
*There were undoubtedly others, who
were not members of the (SATA) at the time.

145 students were recently inducted into the Middlesex County College chapter of Phi Theta Kappa,
the international honor society for two-year colleges. From South Amboy, Millie Keegan, Craig
Sardella, Cindy Raplee. (Photo/info courtesy of Middlesex County College)
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At the Scholarship Reception, from left: students Dillon Meicke, Elizabeth Trelles, Jean Germain,
Kelly Walsh, Marc Martinez, Rotary representatives Joseph Juliano and Suzanne Meyer, students
Merisa Carroll, Patricia Arpaugh, Veronica Martinez and Louis Pinchinat. (Photo /Story Submitted)

Rotary Helps MCC Students Succeed
A record number of students, 30,
received the largest amount of money – almost
$66,000 – from the Old Bridge/Sayreville
Rotary Scholarship at Middlesex County
College this academic year. The organization
was one of dozens recognized at the annual
Scholarship Reception at MCC this fall. The
event allows scholarship donors to mingle
with the students they have assisted.
“It really is a wonderful night,” said
Veronica Clinton, director of development
and alumni relations and executive director of

Life as a Domestic
Servant

the College Foundation. “It gives our donors
the chance to get to know the students they
are helping.”
The Old Bridge/Sayreville Rotary has
a long history of helping MCC students.
Since 1991, 195 students have received 267
scholarships (many have received renewed
scholarships), for a total of $358,134.
“We are grateful for their support,” Ms.
Clinton said. “They have helped hundreds of
MCC students reach their educational goals
and become successful.”

Resumes: the Latest
Trends

Much has been discussed of the
glamorous and opulent lives of the prestigious
families of the Victorian and Edwardian
Era like the families depicted in Downton
Abbey, but what about the fleet of domestic
servants living and working for these wealthy
families?
The domestic servant represented the
major employment opportunity for the
working class during this era. Imagine a job
where your foremost priority was to fulfill
your employer's every whim and desire
to make their life as carefree and easy as
possible! Their day started well before dawn
and lasted long after the lady and gentleman
of the house called it a day. In a grand house,
such as the one depicted in Downton Abbey,
every scullery maid, footman, and housemaid
would strive to one day become a lady's maid
or gentlemen's valet as that was the epitome
of prestige in domestic service.
Come join us at Sayreville Public Library
on Saturday, January 30 from 2:00 to 3:30PM
to learn about everyday life as a domestic
servant including meals, living conditions,
clothes, and entertainment.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

One page? Two pages? No dates? Dates?
Do you include accomplishments, previous
jobs, or skills as sections in your resume?
Writing a resume today can be confusing
and frustrating! Come to this informative
workshop at Sayreville Public Library to
learn what employers ACTUALLY want in
a resume and how to prepare yours so you
get that interview for that special job.
Presented by Garret Gega of the
Middlesex County Workforce Development
Board (WDB) and the Office of Workforce
Development on Tuesday, January 26 from
10:00 to 11:00AM.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

Middlesex County Sheriff Mildred S.
Scott announced today that the Sheriff’s
Office will hold an 8-week-long Sheriff’s
Civilian Academy for residents of Middlesex
County beginning April 2016. Applications
are being accepted now for the program,
which will be held at the Middlesex County
Police Training Center at North Patrol Road
in Edison. The Sheriff’s Civilian Academy
is designed to educate Middlesex County
residents on the various functions and duties
of the Sheriff’s Office. The first session will
take place on Wednesday, April 6, 2016 from
7 to 9 p.m. Classes will continue weekly on
Wednesdays. One Saturday class will be held.
The program culminates with a graduation
ceremony on Wednesday, May 25, 2016.
Each session will highlight functions
of the Sheriff’s Office including: Defensive
Tactics, K-9, Transportation, SWAT, Courts,
Civil Process and Foreclosures among others.
Participants will also tour the Middlesex
County Sheriff’s Office and the Main
Courthouse located in New Brunswick.

Sheriff Scott said: “The Sheriff’s Civilian
Academy is a wonderful way for us to reach
out to the residents of Middlesex County. It
is part of our mission to protect and serve
the public. Our goal is to give Academy
participants a better understanding of the
role of the Sheriff’s Office that they can take
back into their communities.”
Participation will require submission
of an academy application no later than
Feb. 5, 2016. The application will be used
to determine suitability for the program.
Applicants must be at least 18 years old,
reside within the County of Middlesex,
have no felony convictions, not be wanted
for any crime and must submit to a limited
background check.
For more information on the Sheriff’s
Civilian Academy, contact Sheriff’s Officer
Frank Sautner, Academy Coordinator, at
732-745-5909 or emailfrank.sautner@
co.middlesex.nj.us
For more information on the Middlesex
County Sheriff’s Office, please call 732745-3382.

Middlesex County Sheriff’s Office to Hold
Sheriff’s Civilian Academy
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This is the last portion of the Foodtown structure being demolished. (Photo by Greg McCabe)

Beginning & Ending
By Ed Paczkowski

The Frank Paczkowski Sr. family has
served the people of South Amboy and
surrounding areas for 84 years. The ending
has come as a result of a hurricane and tragic
fire, which totally destroyed the building.
Frank Paczkowski Sr. opened Frank’s
Meat Market at 633 Bordentown Ave. on
Oct. 29, 1928. He bought property at 611
Bordentown Ave. in 1932, and built Frank’s
Market, which is the front partition in the
above picture. In 1936, he extended the
building, the large back part of the photo.
In 1946, he remodeled and made it a selfservice store, and in 1966, enlarged to the

side, and became South Amboy Foodtown.
Frank died in 1973, and his family finished
his project, enlarging to Parker Ave. The
final enlargement in the back was completed
in 1998.
Then came the hurricane, forcing the
closing of South Amboy Foodtown, the
renting to Key Food. then C Town, and the
tragic fire April 13, 2015.
We are sorry the demolition is taking so
long. Legally, we could not start the work
until some insurance monies were received.
We thank you for your patience.

Elks New Years Eve Party
The South Amboy Elks New Years Eve
Party will be held Thursday, December 31st,
from 8 p.m. to 1:00 am., at the Lodge located
at 601 Washington Ave, in South Amboy,
N.J. Cost is $60 per person. Entertainment
- featuring, D.J. Rambo Productions. Price

includes a hot and cold buffet, open bar,
midnight toast, raffles, prizes and more. For
ticket info contact: Pete Chiofalo at 732- 5250956, Joyce Medvar at 908-614-8139 or stop
by the Lodge for more details.Reserve your
table early! Deadline for tickets is Dec. 28th.
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Another great show from the Brian O'Connor School of Music.The group entertained at the Veterans
Home in Menlo Park on Sunday Dec.13th with a Christmas Rock Concert that had everyone smiling.
Brian and his students have been performing two concerts a year at the Vets home for the past several
years. The following players and singers were there to make this concert a success. Front to Back - Nick
Lesniak, Stephanie Bufalini, Aaryan and Aayush Mehta,Therese Lumapas, Anthony Pesch, Michael
and Caitlin Autunnale, Michael D’Antico, Brian O’Connor, Brendan O’Keeffe, George Giovenco,
Bryan Batista, Wayne Edmunson, Lance Kennedy, Nick Zonak, Chris Bufalini, Kevin O’Connor,
Sheil Shah, Anthony Cabahug and Richard Steele. (Photo/Info Submitted)
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Long, Long Ago

Do You Remember?

How to Download
Library EBooks!

1971-A local band called “The
Experience” played at all types of local
Did you get an eReader or tablet as a
events, dances, etc.? Experience consisted of
present
this past holiday season and want to
Sayreville’s Mike Gale, Dan Capri, Howard
learn
how
to download free eBooks from the
Miller, and Dick Krauss.
library? Let tech gadget guru, Karlton Utter,
help you get started with the Sayreville Public
Library's eBook collection by discussing the
basics! Join us on Saturday, January 9 from
The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a 2:00 to 4:00PM. Save oodles of cash by
trip to Hunterdon Hills Playhouse to see Rock borrowing eBooks from the library instead of
and Roll USA on Saturday, February 13, 2016. buying them from big retailers! Participants
The cost of the trip is $95.00 which includes are encouraged to bring their devices to
the show, dinner, bus transportation, and bus follow along.
driver gratuity and snacks on the return trip.
Please note that this is NOT meant for
The bus will leave from OLV lower parking folks who do not know how to use their
lot 4:45PM and return approximately 10 devices. This is just to learn how to download
PM. For further information or to make a our free eBooks. Please call Aziza at 732-727reservation please contact Carmine at 732- 0212 ex. 21 if you need one-to-one assistance
254-9425.
to get started with the true basics of using
devices and tablets. She will be happy to
The OLV Senior Group is sponsoring a schedule an appointment!
For more information or to register,
trip to Branson, Missouri from September 16
contact
Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
– 24, 2016. The price of the trip is $1000.00
which includes 4 overnights to and from 732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
Branson, 4 nights lodging at the Welk Resort online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
Hotel, 8 breakfasts, 4 dinners, 6 spectacular
shows, a 45th Anniversary Celebration at
the Welk Resort, and much, much more. For
further information or to reserve a seat please
contact Teri at 732-727-7639.
Do your holiday and family photos end
up languishing on your cameras or computers
By Al Gomolka Jr.
for years? Get organized and start enjoying
Times Poet Laureate
those photos! Attendees will learn how
c. 2004
to move pictures from digital cameras to
Give me a J
computers and vice versa, how to manage
Give me a E
photos on smartphones and tablets, and how
Give me a S
to create print pictures from digital photos.
Give me a U
Let tech gadget guru, Hank Loch, walk you
Give me a S
through all of this and more in this new
What does it spell?
class offered at Sayreville Public Library on
Son of God, Savior, Emmanuel, Sweet Baby Monday, January 11 from 6:00 to 8:00PM!
Messiah, Anointed One, Most Holy,
For more information or to register,
The Enlightened One, The Way, The Truth, contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
The Light, Redeemer, The Representation, 732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
The Example, The Chosen One,
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
The New Covenant, Our Intercessor,
The Immortal One, The Ransom For All,
The Holy One, The Miracle Worker,
The Healer, The Wonderful Counselor,
The Good Shepard, The Big Fisherman,
The Great One, King of Kings, Our Brother,
The Source, The Victory, Man of Sorrows,
The Crucifixion, The Body and Blood,
The Eucharist, Heavenly Host,
Resurrection and Life, The Bread of Life,
The Word…God’s Physicalness,
The Lord…The Christ,
LOVE…..

Group Trip
Rock and Roll USA

1950’s-1960’s-Walter Kross and His Orchestra was one of the most popular musical
groups in the area for many years, performing at weddings, banquets and other celebrations.
Kross originally from Perth Amboy, resided in Sayreville for many years, and is pictured
standing on the left in dark suit. (Photo/info courtesy of Sister Mary Gomolka)

Rumbles From The Rock And Roll Reunion
By Clem Skarzynski

Ho, ho, ho, and to borrow a line from
Mr. Chuck Berry’s “Run, Run, Rudolph,”
‘all I want for Christmas is an electric guitar.’
A rockin’ Christmas to all you rockers out
there. South Amboy’s two premier acoustic/
electric troubadours are really “doing their
thing” lately, in a real big way. Mr. Jerry
Smith played a 37-minute set of acoustic
finger-picking on Oct. 24th at Cafe Improv,
televised live on Princeton’s Access Channel
for Princeton’s Arts Council. Mr. Danny
Toye had his original penned “Cry, Cry,
Cry” selected for a track on “Musicians On
A Mission” compilation CD. Dan shared
the CD with other superb acts, Carolann
Solobello, Chuck Lambert, and others. Way
to go troubadours! These guys have been
there for shows we organized to help with
no questions. Thank you Danny, Jerry and
nice work!
Was at Dave Florio’s “Sound Cave
Studios,” at 120 Main St., Sayreville to listen
to “Split Decision” get in a few hours of
rehearsal in the newly opened studio. Great
sound in the “professionally built for sound”
room. Joe D’s guitar sang out sweet Van Halen
licks, along with Jack’s power chords, Ray’s
solid kit, Bob’s strong bottom bass lines, and
Rich’s up front vocal work, the room had

:

just the right blend. So, local rockers, try
Sound Cave, give Dave a shout, 848-4593192. Great sound at a great price. And ya
wanna record your “gem?” Say the word,
state of the art recording is at your disposal
too! Anyone out there seen Sayreville’s drum
ace, Tim Fee’s “Charlie Watts” repro kit at
Sayreville Day 2015? He just finished it for
the show. His drum building talents match
his playing-”off the charts!” Tim, loved the
logo on the bass kick. Thanks. Local music
buffs in withdrawal with no Open Mics at
the SA Knights! They’ll be back in Jan.
October was the last jam that saw The SA
Times Tom Burkard playing rhythm guitar/
lead vocals, with a rockin’ bunch including
John Dembowski on bass, Mike Castelli, lead
guitar, and Tim Kelly on drums, doing some
classic rock stuff, along with our regulars, and
host band “Split Decision,” we had a great
night of music! Speaking of “Split Decision,”
they did a great show in November at Ryan’s
Pub in Monroe, and they’ll be at “Buddies”
on Saturday, Jan. 16, 2106. Put the date on
your calendar. “Clem and Friends” will be
out there soon. Keep reading The SA Times
for dates and info. So, to all-Love, Peace,
and Happiness.

Trip To Branson

Jesus Cheer

#1 Pop Hits On
Dec. 19

Music Trivia - Christmas
By Tom Burkard

1.__Do They Know It’s Christmas
2.__New York City Christmas
3.__Christmas In Dixie
4.__Grandma Got Run Over By A
Reindeer
5.__Feliz Navidad
6.__Mary Did You Know
7.__Blue Christmas
8.__White Christmas
9.__Rockin’ Around The Christmas Tree
10.__Last Christmas
11.__Wonderful Christmastime
12.__Happy Christmas (War Is Over)
13.__Where’s The Line To See Jesus
14.__Little Drummer Boy
15.__Merry Christmas Darling
16.__Run Rudolph Run
17.__Rudolph The Red Nose Reindeer
18.__Pretty Paper
19.__Please Come Home For Christmas
20.__Snoopy’s Christmas
21.__The Christmas Song
22.__I Love Christmas
23.__I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus
24.__Little St. Nick
25.__Jingle Bell Rock
26.__The Christmas Shoes

a. Nat King Cole
b. Roy Orbison
c. Gene Autry
d. Becky Kelley
e. Chuck Berry
f. The Beach Boys
g. John Cougar Mellencamp
h. Bing Crosby & David Bowie
i. The Royal Guardsmen
j. John Lennon & Yoko Ono
k. Tommy James
l. Paul McCartney
m. Elmo & Patsy
n. Brenda Lee
o. Jose Feliciano
p. Kenny Rogers
q. Wham
r. Rob Thomas
s. Bobby Helms
t. The Eagles
u. Elvis Presley
v. Bing Crosby
w. Band Aid
x. The Carpenters
y. Alabama
z. New Song

2005-Run It!-Chris Brown
1998-I’m Your Angel-R. Kelly & Celine Dion
1983-Say Say Say-McCartney & Jackson
1977-You Light Up My Life-Debby Boone
1960-Are You Lonesome Tonight-Elvis
Presley

How to Access &
Organize Your Digital
Photos

#1 Country Hits On
Dec. 19

2000-My Next 30 Years-Tim McGraw
1991-For My Broken Heart-Reba McEntire
1988-A Tender Lie-Restless Heart
1975-Love Put A Song In My Heart-Johnny
Rodriguez
1969-Afraid Of Losing You Again-Charley
Pride

Musician Uses Music To Give Back
Nineteen year old rapper, AJP The MC, is
using his music to help give back. Originally
from South Amboy, AJP has been making
music since he was thirteen. Over the years he
has played in venues across New Jersey. Prior
to the release of his debut album, Anticipating
Greatness, AJP had the idea to use his music
as a platform to raise money and giveback.
He announced that for every preorder of the
album he would donate $1 to the Make-AWish foundation. On his Facebook page he
says, "Over the years so many people have
supported me and my music that I want to
give back. While researching many charities,
I came across the Make-A-Wish foundation
and really loved what they did." After
missing the deadline to turn in his album to
be available for preorders, he made a new
statement that from the album's release on
November 10th to December 31st, $1 of every
sale of the album would be donated to the
charity. Along with the release of his album,
AJP embarked on his first tour this past fall,
"The Anticipating Greatness Tour". He toured
the tri-state area. His album is available on
iTunes, Google Play, and Spotify. He adds
that physical copies will be available in early

2016. For more information on AJP The MC
or to listen to his music you can visit his
website, www.ajpmusic.com.

Answers: 1w 2r 3y 4m 5o 6p 7u 8v 9n 10q 11l 12j 13d 14h 15x 16e 17c 18b 19t 20i 21a 22k 23g
24f 25s 26z.
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Patrick Walsh, a junior at South Amboy High School, had a remarkable Cross Country Season.
Patrick won the Thomas Park Fall Classic running a 16:49 for the 5K. He also achieved National Elite
status running a 16:27 at the Six Flags Wild Safari race and set a new school course record at GMCs
running a 16:37 at Thompson Park. In addition, he came in 2nd at the NJSIAA Group 1 Sectionals
race running 16:38, qualifying him for States. At the NJSIAA Group State race, he came in 4th in
the State for all of Group 1 running a 16:40 at Holmdel Park adding him to the top 500 runners list
at Holmdel Park since the year 2000. The 16:40 was two minutes faster than what he ran at groups
last year. In addition Holmdel Park is one of the hardest courses to run in the entire nation. Finally
he became the first runner in South Amboy High School history to make the Meet of Champions
on November 21st finishing the year off with a PR of 16:37 at Holmdel and finished 44th overall
in the State. He will come into his senior year ranked 16th in the state. Patrick would like to thank
Coach Mecca for all of his help this past season and his teammates for all their support. (Photo by
Annette Walsh)

Kersting Rolls High
Game In Tournament

Sayreville senior Mary Kate Kersting
rolled a beautiful 256-game, which was the
highest for girls in the Bob James Memorial
Tournament. She also tied for 4th place with
a 621 series, for the Bombers who finished
in 6th place at the event.

Bomber Bowlers
Third In Tourney

The Sayreville boys’ bowling team
combined for 3,057 pins to finish 3rd place
in the Bob James Memorial Tournament
behind champion East Brusnwick 3,127, and
2nd place Roselle Park 3,077 pins. Bombers’
Mark Kozinski turned in a 701 series to tie
for 5th best overall.

Local Athletes Sign
Letter Of Intent

Back In Those
College Days

Bobby Besner (St. Joseph’s) was a
member of the Rowan University varsity
swim team. He is currently a South Amboy
Police Officer. Tracey Thomsen (Sayreville)
starred for Bloomfield College, and was
selected to the 1998 NAIA Women’s softball
All-America Scholar-Athletes team.

Locals Coached
Football At Other
Schools This Season

Joe Vigilante (South Amboy) was the
head football coach at Bishop Ahr this year
and guided the Trojans to a (4-6) mark.
Coach Matt Fulham (Sayreville) guided his
Edison Eagles football club to a fine season
that included a major upset over our local
Sayreville Bombers.

Cheerleaders
Competed At
Disney World

Sayreville HS baseball players Pete
Soporowski and Connor Johnson recently
signed their National Letter of Intent.
The Sayreville Leprechaun Pop Warner
Soporowski plans to attend Rider University, Junior Pee Wee cheerleading team, comprised
and Johnson will attend East Stroudsburg of 4th and 5th grade girls competed for
University. Best of luck to both fine athletes! the first time in history at Disney World
for the Pop Warner National Cheerleading
Championships. Cheer Director is Sonya
The following local athletes have Pearson, Head Coach Kaitlyn Freyer,
been selected All-GMC by the coaches: Assistant Coach Jessica Crimmins,
All-Conference Field Hockey-Mary Kate Assistant Coach Andrew Hochron, Student
Kersting CB, Sayreville; Honorable Mention- Demonstrators Kacey Logan, Jennifer
Allison Attardi CM, Sayreville; Megan Tamburri, Caitlyn Hochron. The outstanding
Polomene GK, Sayreville. All Red cheerleaders are Jaden Kaiser, Jayden Mann,
Division-Girls Cross Country-Kayla Rosario, Jasmine Gonzalez, Jaleigh Matos, Mya
Sayreville; All Blue Division-Tara Lenahan, Jackson, Khadirah Ismail, Kelley French,
South Amboy; All Blue Division-Boys Cross Kylie Taeschler, Makayla Pugh, Heather
Country-Patrick Walsh, South Amboy; Joe Pechulis, Christina Fritz, Crystal Margotta,
Wells, South Amboy. Congratulations to all! Emma Hochron. Congratulations girls on
your amazing accomplishments!

All-GMC Selections

Sacred Heart 3rd/4th grade Boys Basketball Team captured the St. Stan’s Basketball Tournament on
11/21/15....Great Job Hearts!!! (Photo Submitted)

Pictured Left to Right, front: Jeff Edwards, Kelsey Edwards, JoAnne Edwards. Back Row: Principal of
Mater Dei, James Hauenstein, Gil Pritchard (former AD at CMHS), Steve & Maureen Jones (former
Coaches at CMHS),Coach Rebecca Beebe, Mater Dei Prep, Dennis Tobin, AD of Mater Dei Prep.
(Photo by Brian Stratton)

Edwards To Bowl For St. Francis

Kelsey Edwards of Old Bridge, former
Cardinal McCarrick High School bowler
and now bowling at Mater Dei Prep, has
signed her National Letter of Intent to bowl
at Division 1 school, Saint Francis University
in Loretto, Pa.
Kelsey, daughter of Jeff and JoAnne
Edwards began her career as a bowler by
accident in her Freshman year at CMHS.
She decided to try out for the team for fun
because her friends were trying out. Kelsey
and her former coaches, Steve and Maureen
Jones realized that she had a natural talent
at bowling. Kelsey was a Travel Softball
player since she was 10 yrs old and trained
to be a pitcher/shortstop for 5 years. Turns
out all the pitching lessons helped develop
Kelsey to be a future bowler. She earned her
way to a starting spot on the varsity team as
a freshman and along with 4 seniors bowled
their way to a Blue Division championship
and a Group 1 State championship title. Since
then Kelsey has anchored the varsity team
and was named to the Blue Division All Star
team for 3 years.
After Kelsey's sophomore year, she
decided to focus on bowling with the
intentions of possibly bowling in college. She
stopped playing for her elite travel softball

team to focus on competing at a higher level
for bowling by entering several HS leagues
and a competitive Junior Gold program. In
2014, Kelsey earned her bid to participate
in the USBC Junior Gold National Bowling
Championships in Buffalo, NY where she
finished ranked 100th in the nation for the
U15 division. Kelsey has continued to bowl
at competitive levels with Junior Gold
and Junior Bowling Tour, which bowls in
tournaments throughout NJ/Connecticut/
Delaware. In 2015, She again earned her
spot to compete at Junior Gold Nationals in
Chicago, Ill, at the U20 level.
After Cardinal McCarrick HS closed
down in June, Kelsey chose to attend Mater
Dei Prep in Middletown where she will anchor
the girls varsity bowling team.
She has worked hard at becoming the
bowler she is today with the help of Steve
and Maureen Jones and Debbie Stein (private
coach) Brunswick Zone Carolier.
Kelsey is excited about signing with
Coach Tom Falbo at Saint Francis University
and hopes to make an impact for the Red
Flash. She will Major in Biology with a
Pre-Professional focus in hopes of becoming
a Veterinarian, (Article Submitted)

Soph Steve Herdman (South Amboy)
is off to a fine start with FDU-Florham (35). Steve is scoring 10.5 per game, and is
second on the Devils with 2.3 assists per
game, 6.0 rebounds, and 6 steals. In a recent
thriller, he fired in 15 points, as FDU nipped
Drew University in the Annual Battle of
Madison Avenue. Jen Kuziemski Palmateer
(Hoffman) now in her 5th year as head coach
at Monmouth University (1-3) guided her
team to an 86-80 win over Colgate. Megan
Quinlan (Sayreville), saw plenty of action
this season as a freshman, playing varsity
field hockey for Ramapo College (2-14). She
appeared in 14 games, 8 as a starting forward,
and notched 1 assist. Junior defender, Deidre
Vira (Sayreville), has started 49 games in 3
years for the Ramapo College (2-14) field
hockey squad, and scored a goal as a frosh
back in 2013. Rhonda Rompola (Sayreville)
is in her 25th season as head coach of the
women’s basketball team at SMU (3-3).
She had an overall (426-300) record to start
the campaign. Junior Alyssa McDonough

(Sayreville) leads FDU-Florham (5-1) in
assists with a 3.3 avg., and is 3rd in scoring
with a 13.0 avg. Middlesex County College
(7-1) is getting some fine play from Caitlin
Norek (Cardinal McCarrick/St. Mary’s),
and Brittany Clayton (Cardinal McCarrick/
St. Mary’s). Jackie Rodriguez (Sayreville)
is averaging 4.3 ppg. for William Paterson
University (4-3). Jehyve Floyd (Sayreville)
is seeing very limited time in his freshman
year for Holy Cross University (3-6). He
is averaging 2.2 points per game in only
5 games. Marques Townes (Cardinal
McCarrick/St. Joseph’s) is scoring 9.0 ppg.
and getting 3.1 rebounds per game for the
FDU Knights (2-6). Anthony Bozzella
(Coached at St. Mary’s) is off to another
tremendous start as head coach of Seton Hall
University (7-0). Tara Inman (Holmdel),
daughter of St. Mary’s pitching great John
Inman, has seen limited play with Seton Hall
University (7-0). In 2 games she is averaging
3.0 points per game.

Rappleyea Stars For
Ottawa

Local Athletes Who
Played For Other
High Schools

College Notebook

Sean Rappleyea of South Amboy is
having a great second year with the Ottawa
Jr. “A” Senators ice hockey team. He has
played in 29 games, and scored 2 goals,
while dishing out 21 assists (#1) on the team,
for 23 points (tied for #2 on team), while
helping the Senators who are in 2nd place
in the Robinson Division of the CCHL with
a (20-7-1-1) record.
As a rookie last season, Sean competed
in 56 games and finished with 6 goals, 24
assists, and 30 points. He is a graduate of
St. Joseph’s HS in Metuchen.

Bobby Besner-St. Joseph’s-swimming,
(South Amboy). Bobby was captain of
the Falcons varsity state championship
swimming team; Bernie O’Connor-St.
Joseph’s-basketball, (South Amboy);
Jeff Ust-Bishop Ahr-baseball, basketball,
(South Amboy); Mike Kuziemski-Bishop
Ahr-football, basketball, (South Amboy);
Melody Smith-Bishop Ahr-gymnastics,
(South Amboy); Ashley McQuade-Bishop
Ahr-gymnastics, (South Amboy)..
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The Local Sports Memory Machine

From The Sports Archives

By Tom Burkard

Glory Days In Local Sports
1952-St. Mary’s crushed Carteret, 55-43
in hoops play. Frank O’Brien topped the
scoring with 20 points and Jerry Gorczyca
tossed in 16. 1962-Hoffman boys basketball
team blasted Atlantic Highlands, 66-36, as
Bob Poetsch led the way with 16 points,
Manny Formoso tossed in 15, and John Lange
11. 1976-South River topped Sayreville
in winter track, 40-37, despite Bob Devlin
winning the 60 yd. hurdles. 1983-Hoffman
boys basketball team mauled Montgomery,
51-33. Peter Smith paved the way to victory
with 27 points and 12 rebounds, while Pat
Leonard scored 10 points, and grabbed 9

Remember When?

2005-The Cardinal McCarrick Eagles boys’ basketball team had an amazing (23-5) season, winning
their 3rd consecutive Blue Division crown by finishing a perfect (14-0). More importantly, the Blue
& Gold captured the Parochial B South Sectional championship.
Pictured standing (l-r) Coach Joe Lewis, Alex Batista, Mike Costello, Jayvee Obaze, Matt Wisneski,
Assistant Coach Mike Bialoblocki. Kneeling (l-r) Kevin Oliveri, Donnie Reid, Vince Rosario, Rolffi
Canela, Stephen Liberty.

Remember When?

rebounds. 1994-Sayreville girls basketball
team hammered St. Mary’s, 53-27, in the St.
Mary’s Tournament. Brianne Vazquez led
the scoring with 17 points, while Stephanie
Allocco score 16 points, had 10 rebounds, 6
assists, and 5 steals. Tara Bouchard chipped
in with 10 points 2003-Cardinal McCarrick’s
football team nipped Metuchen, 13-12. Will
Manley scored on a 5-yd. TD run, while Yare
Kozlowski raced 20 yards for a touchdown,
and rushed for 116 yards on 15 rushes. Billy
Wagner racked up 4 sacks while playing
inside linebacker for the first time during
the season.

T.H.E. Game

1983-The Hoffman Governors boys
basketball team played at Brendan Byrne
Meadowlands Arena prior to the New Jersey
Nets NBA game, and defeated St. Pius X
of Piscataway, 57-42. Peter Smith led the
scoring with 15 points, followed by Ron
Brown 10, Joe Lewis 8, Ken Krasowski 8,
Jeff Przybylski 6, Kevin Gorczyca 4, Leonard
2, Vona 1, Billy Bright 1. Smith and Brown
combined for 25 rebounds for the Purple
& Gold.

Year-1992
Sport-Boys Soccer
Teams-Sayreville vs. Hoffman
Recap-The Bombers turned in an excellent
game, getting goals from 5 different players,
as they routed the Guvs, 5-0. Jim Keith,
Brian Monnier, Don Kall, Charlie Moe, and
Jim Williams all lit up the scoreboard for the
Blue & Gray, while Mike Pompeo dished
out 2 assists.
Players-of-the-Game-All 6 players mentioned
above starred in an all-out team effort.

1992-The Sayreville Bombers talented
field hockey team captured the GMCT
championship in a thrilling 1-0 victory over
South Plainfield. Janet Browning scored the
only goal of the game at 4:18 in the first half.
Jamie Garbowski’s shot bounced off the right

of the the goal post, and Browning got the
ball and went through 2 defenders to score.
The victory was extra big for Coach Sherry
Popowski, and her super, (14-0-1) charges,
as they had lost in the GMCT finals for the
previous 4 seasons.

Champions

Lady Guvs Win Tournament Of Champions

1961-This football clinic was held to find prospective youngsters who wanted to play football for the
South Amboy Sabres Pop Warner football team that would get underway the next year. We recognized
quite a few of the youngsters, and wonder if you can add to the following list of the enthusiastic
kids in the photo. In no particular order starting bottom row left to right, the ones we knew: Marty
O’Connor, Donald Cross, Jack Trzoniec, Mark Norek, Dennis Nardone, Neil O’Connor, Fred Poli,
Jack Mason, Tom Downs, Dennis Bolger, Jimmy Lenahan, Coach George Stader, Coach Russ Hahn.
Next row (l-r) John Lange, McCoy, Dennis Cross, Gary Rossman, John “Skippy” Costanzo, Bruce
Mason, Glenn White, Leo Dohan, John Cross, Danny Cheeseman. Top row (l-r) Tom Lange, Norm
Kilcomons, Mark Bratus (on shoulders of Curt Wood?), Tom Kelly (nearly in center 2nd to left of
Jimmy Lyons, who is also on someone’s shoulders), Ken Szatkowski, Mike Powers, Al Gomolka Jr.
(top of head showing).
*Remember these are not in order, but the names mentioned are in the photo. If you know any that
we missed, please let us know.

Locals Star For World Series Champs

South Amboy residents John “Skeets”
Skarzynski and Joe Wells helped their team,
the Staten Island Bombers win its second
consecutive 45 & Over Roy Hobbs World
Series baseball championship.
In the title tussle, Wells fired a 3-hitter, as

the Bombers romped, 13-3 over the Pensacola
(FL) Barracudas. Wells was super throughout
the tournament, and was selected Co-MVP
with Kenny Craddox, who ripped 21 hits in
the 9-game series at Fort Myers, FL. The
champions finished (6-3) en route to the title.

South Amboy Tigers 1930-1950
By Fran Fitzmorris

The Tigers were arguably the most
famous amateur football and baseball teams,
in the town’s history, during the first half of
the twentieth century. Over the years, the
majority of the players attended and played
at either St. Mary’s or Hoffman. The town’s
people turned out in large numbers on a
regular basis to see their favorite players.
Both teams were organized by James W.
“Boots” Inman, circa 1830. I believe games
were played at St. Mary’s field located on
Augusta and Second Streets. The earliest
known “star” player of the teams was Rock
Stader. He also coached both teams for several
years. He had quite a career. Besides the
drawing card of former St. Mary and Hoffman
players, the Tigers also brought in players
from Middlesex and Monmouth counties to
keep them competitive against teams from
outside the area.
As to the condition of the playing fields
in town, they were outdated or not kept in
good condition. The town council, knowing
how important the Tigers were to the town,
agreed to build a new field/stadium located
at the end of Ward Avenue. That field opened
for the 1936 season and for the next ten years
the Tigers played there. However, another

1989-The Hoffman Lady Governors
captured the first-ever Tournament of
Champions (TOC) at the Meadowlands, by
winning a real-overtime thriller over the
talented Union Catholic (UC) squad, 45-43.
The game, which was played before a
huge crowd of over 5,500, was close all the
way. Hoffman led 10-7 after the first quarter,
but Union Catholic (UC) took a 22-21 lead
at halftime. After 3 stanzas, it was 31-31,
and in the fourth quarter, it looked like Union
Catholic had some momentum going until
freshman Jenny Ingstrup hit one of two free
throws with 3:16 left to give the Purple &
Gold a 38-37 lead. UC scored to take a 39-38
lead with under 2 minutes to play, and then
a 3-point play put them up, 41-38 with 0:38
showing on the clock. With 0:33 left, Krissy
Kuziemski, who went on to win tournament
MVP, connected on a right baseline drive, and
was fouled and hit the free throw to, complete
the 3-point play, which tied it at 41-41, and
sent the battle into overtime.
In OT, Jenny Kuziemski swished a 16foot jumper, making it 43-41 Lady Guvs, but
UC came back with a jumper to tie it. With
0:12 left in OT, Krissy Kuziemski drove to
the basket and drew a foul, and with only
0:04 left in the pressure-packed battle, calmly
sank both free throws to give Hoffman an
amazing 45-43 victory and the Tournament
of Champions crown.
South Amboy was so proud of their
champions, that there was a motorcade
waiting for the team bus when it approached

town. There were fire engines and police
cars with their lights and sirens going. The
team was led around town and people were
out of their houses lining the streets to see
the Lady Governors, and cheer them for
their accomplishment. A huge victory party
followed, and was held at Protection Fire Co.,
with over 400 people in attendance.
Coach Reggie Carney’s Hoffman Lady
Governors finished the season with a (30-5)
record, and were ranked the #1 girls basketball
team in the state in the Star Ledger, for the
second year in a row, and also #1 in The News
Tribune, and The Home News. It was an
amazing accomplishment for a little school
with only 181 students.
The 1989 Hoffman roster was as follows:
Head Coach Reggie Carney, Assistant
Coaches-Fred Henry (Also the school’s AD),
Steve Makwinski, George Townes. The
players: Krissy Kuziemski, Jenny Kuziemski,
Chris Noble, Renee Bialoblocki, Dawn
Webb, Jennifer Ingstrup, Lorraine McNerny,
Mary Kaye Bouchard, Jennifer Gumprecht,
Dana Stephanick, Melissa Januszak, Aneca
Matarangolo, Krista Ryan.
The scoring line for Hoffman:
Krissy Kuziemski 19 Jenny Kuziemski
14 Chris Noble 6 Renee Bialoblocki 3
Dawn Webb 2 Jennifer Ingstrup 1 Lorraine
McNerny 0.
Notebook: South Amboy’s Roger
Johnson and other musicians wrote and
recorded an excellent song to honor the
champions titled “The Number 1 Lady Guvs.”

new field was needed and created at the
end of lower Feltus Street and was named
Veterans Field. People in town, including
myself, grew up knowing the field had two
names. To this day I still think of it as Tigers
Field, especially since I played high school
baseball on that field.
My research enabled me to discover
that the Tigers played in three championship
games before they disbanded circa 1950.
They lost the football title to Carteret, 7-0,
in the late thirties. They were crowned
Middlesex/Monmouth County football
champs in 1938 but lost the championship
in 1939 by a score of 3-2 against Carteret.
The following are the names of some of
the men who played and/or coached for the
Tigers at some point before 1950. In 1947,
Charles Eppinger was head coach of football
and his assistant coach was Woody McCarthy
of Augusta Street fame. Al Gomolka Sr.,
Bernie Mackiel Sr., and Fred Rehfuss were
running backs. Ernie Read was an end, George
Kurtz and George Gundrum were linemen.
The 1935 baseball team included Ryan, Pete
Pavich, Hoffman and Poulsen. On the 1939 Jen and Kris Kuziemski, two of Hoffman High School’s All-Time greatest athletes are pictured at the
team were Frank Steuber and Henry Conroy N.J.S.I.A.A. Bollinger Hall of Fame induction ceremony. The girls combined for 3,790 points in their
illustrious basketball career with the Lady Governors. (Photo by Tom Burkard)
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St. Stan’s Thanksgiving Feast

Benefactor Breakfast- St. Stanislaus Kostka School Student Ambassador, Jenna Huff, serves guests
at the school's Annual Benefactor Breakfast held on November 25, 2015.

Thanksgiving Feast- Hungry St. Stanislaus Kostka School's pre-kindergarten and kindergarten
students wait patiently for their Thanksgiving feast. (Photos/Info submitted)

Saint Joseph High School Food Drive
For over forty years, the Saint Joseph
High School community has provided
Thanksgiving Food baskets for thousands
in need throughout New Jersey as a part of
its Annual Thanksgiving Food Drive. This
year’s Food Drive raised over $20,000,
surpassing this year’s goal of $15,000, to
purchase Thanksgiving baskets and turkeys
for over 500 families.
Throughout the months of October and
November, members of Campus Ministry and
Student Council asked their peers to sacrifice
for those people in great need. Mark McGuire,
a senior, spoke of the tremendous sacrifice
of his fellow classmates by saying, “Here at
Saint Joseph High School, we strive daily to
put the divine precept of sacrifice into action
in our everyday lives. We gave generously
of our livelihood, as with our Thanksgiving
Food Drive collection, through which we
were able to raise over $20,000 in order to

provide over 500 low-income families with
a Thanksgiving meal that they would not
otherwise have been able to enjoy.”
Zachary Abbey, a sophomore, included
that giving alms is one of the many “ways
in which we offer praise and Thanksgiving
to Jesus Christ for showing mercy toward
us. By us being merciful or showing lovingkindness, we have charitably allotted 500
families the chance to give thanks to God
for the great meal which they have.”
Justin Fleetwood, principal, said, “The
overwhelming success of this year’s Food
Drive was a true testament to the entire
community’s, particularly the students’,
desire to become servant leaders and follow in
the footsteps of Jesus Christ. The outpouring
of support for this collection for families
that our students have never met truly is a
remarkable achievement and testament to
what it means to be a ‘Saint Joseph Man’.”

Front Page News At Christmas Time
2010-Longtime South Amboy Mayor
John T. O’Leary, who was finishing his final
term in office, reflected on his 24 years as
Mayor in an exclusive interview with SA
Times Publisher Tom Burkard...Enterprise
Snorkel won the best-decorated truck at the
annual South Amboy Fire/Rescue Parade.
2005-Jack O’Leary, owner/operator of
Dooling Electric Inc. was selected the South
Amboy Business Leader of the Year, and
John Albert, President/CEO of Progressive
Maintenance & Real Estate Services Inc. was
chosen for the Sayreville Business Leader
of the Year by the Old Bridge-SayrevilleSouth Amboy Chamber of Commerce...
Assemblyman John Wisniewski was named
Grand Marshal of the 67th Annual Pulaski
Day Parade...American Legion Luke A.
Lovely Post 62 of South Amboy member
Marty Ziola tossed the commemorative
wreath for Pearl Harbor Day into the Raritan
Bay.
1965-Protection Engine Co. held a
selection of officers for 1966. Chosen were

President-Martin Keays; Vice-PresidentJoseph Carroll; Secretary-John D. Leonard;
Treasurer-Arthur Draper; Chief of the South
Amboy Fire Dept.-Anthony Charmello.
1950-South Amboy Police Dept.
promotions made by Mayor John D. Leonard
were: Sgt. John Gleason to Captain, filling
a vacancy created by the death of Capt.
John B. McCormack; Walter Rogers to
Lieutenant to fill a vacancy created by the
death of Lieutenant Anton Maliszewski.
Leon Walczak and Raymond Mundy were
both promoted from Patrolmen to Sergeant.
In addition, 5 new policeman were named
by Mayor Leonard: Leroy Kurtz, Anthony
Tarallo, Edwin Orzulski, John Duggan, and
Charles Travinski...On Dec. 21, DuPont
Photo Products workers returned to their
jobs after a 15 day strike.
1940-The Hoffman High School Library
became the first high school library in the state
to have daylight lighting...Funds for $290,000
were approved for a high level bridge to be
built over the Cheesequake Creek at Morgan.
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WWW.?

Letters About Joe Smoke’s Shop

This is our last mystery photo of 2015. All indications point to a perfect 12 out of 12 correct answers
for at least 2 or more contestants. Send your entries in to satimes@aol.com by our Jan. 6th cutoff
date, or they will not count. The 2015 Champions will be announced in the Jan. 2016 issue.

November Winners

There were a few acceptable answers
to November’s Mystery Photo including
Billy Richmond’s Sunoco; English Sunoco;
John’s Sunoco; Larry’s Service Center;
Delta. Those submitting correct answers
were W.Tom Kross, Estelle Pluskota, Pat &
Bill Scully, Nancy Berry, Dennis Quinlan,
Dennis McCloud, John Gelsinon, Joan
Harkins, Don Zrebiec, Joan Fulham, Joan
Gorczyca, Darlene Waltz, Lisa Grankowski,
Marie English, Maryanne Matarangolo, T.J.
Albanese, Pete McIntyre, Mary Agnes Morris.
There was one incorrect guess, Barry’s Auto,
377 Washington Rd., Sayreville.
Note: Dennis Quinlan and Lisa
Grankowski were inadvertently omitted as

Tom,
Great article on the old store, hope some
readers write in about the old place. It will be
great to hear the memories. You know, I was
real young back then, but I still have some
great memories. I remember that the Chinese
Laundry was to the left of my grandfather’s
store, closest to the park, and they tore that
part of the building down, I guess in the
mid-60’s. To the right of the store on the
corner was Miller & Kurtz (Later Miller,
Foley, & Kurtz) Insurance, and of course
Raritan River Railroad offices on the John St.
side. I was only small when my grandfather
owned the store, but I recall spending many
nights down there waiting for the train to
come in with the nightly papers, and Sunday
morning, after 5:30 Mass and breakfast at
Jimmy Dillon’s Diner, putting the Sunday
newspapers together. I also remember some
of the old guys that would hang out at the
store including Mickey Hoffman, Sammy
The Barber, Bill Manion, Charlie Mount,
I remember he lived right next to the Post
Office. Anyway, it was great to see the article.
Dennis Quinlan
St. Bernadette’s Youth Group is holding
(Formerly of South Amboy)
its annual Spaghetti Dinner/Tricky Tray on
Tennessee
Sunday, Jan. 17th from 4-7 p.m., in the O’Dea
Hall, located at Villanova/Princeton Rd. in
Parlin. Admission is $6-adults, and $4-for
children 10 & under. The first ticket for the
Tricky Tray drawing will be at approximately
By Tom Burkard
6:15 p.m., and the sheets for Tricky Tray are
c. 2010
available at additional cost.
If you’re Christmas shopping
Spaghetti Dinner takeouts are also
And don’t know what to get
available. Inclement weather date is Sunday,
Give a gift card
Jan. 24th. For more info, please call 732It’s the easiest thing yet
501-2828.
Christmas shopping is not so hard
When you buy friends and loved ones
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
The perfect gift card
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
It saves lots of time and stress
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with Your
If you’re not sure what to get
courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with Your
wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your praise.
And on Christmas Day
Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me to lead
others to You by my example. Most loving heart of Jesus,
Your loved ones will confess
bring me health in my body and spirit so that I may serve
The gift card
You with all my strength. Touch gently with this life that
you have created. Amen -T.B..
Is their best gift yet.

Spaghetti Dinner/
Tricky Tray

A Gift Card For
Christmas

November WWW

winners for the Oct. contest, but correctly
identified the photo and receive credit.
Quinlan also had the correct answers for
Aug.-Sunnyside Diner, and Sept.-Chinese
Restaurant/Melrose Toy Shop.

Wyatt Scott Fundraiser Saturday. Dec. 19

Love Is All You Knead Cafe is holding
a fundraiser Saturday December 19 from 10
A.M. to 12 Noon at 112 North Broadway South
Amboy for Wyatt Scott, the young South
Amboy boy suffering from Neuroblastoma

Tom,
Your article about Joe Smoke’s Shop
really brought back memories for me. I can
remember going there so many times with
my mother Rose Clark on plenty a summer
night to get the early editions of the Daily
News, and I think the Daily Mirror for the
following day. These papers would come
off the trains at approximately 9-9:30 p.m.,
and you would have the news early for the
next day. This seemed so late at night for
me, being a young lad at the time.
The trip would also include getting a nice,
big cone of the Dolly Madison ice cream,
wrapped in that wax paper, preserved until
you got home. Most of the time, I would rip
into it before reaching the front door. My
favorite flavor was black cherry, with butter
pecan a close second.
Thanks For The Memories,
Mark Clark
Formerly of South Amboy

a rare form of cancer. Bring your camera for
photos with Santa Claus and Batman. Free
will donations are encouraged. Love Is All
You Knead is also donating a portion of their
daily proceeds to Wyatt's family.For more
information call 732-525-BAKE (2253)
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Growing up in South Amboy
By John (Flip) Phillips
(Grades 7 & 8) St. Mary’s 1958

If anyone remembers me from my school
days, they will probably think I went to St.
Mary’s all the way, well I didn’t. When
I entered the seventh grade I transferred
over to Hoffman. However, it was only for
about a month. Why did I go, and why did
I go back? Well, back then I was really into
basketball and I wanted to see all of the high
school games that I could “sneak” into. I
always got “tossed” out of the St. Mary’s
games, but if Hoffman was playing that night
I would walk over to John Street to try my
luck there. I climbed the high steps that led
to the old gym and hung around the entrance
waiting for a chance to run up the stairs to
the balcony. However, I don’t know how he
knew me but Mr. Vail (I bet a lot of Hoffman
Alumni remember him) would look at me
and give me a signal and off I went to the
balcony. So, I got to watch: Poncho, Skeets,
John (Chew) Ciol, Marvin Wood, Charlie
Koerner, Jimmy Inman, Bobby Munck,
“Butch” Tomaszewski, the Kurtz brothers
and the rest of the early 1950’s team. I did
not get to see St. Mary’s play (except when
they played Hoffman at the John Street gym)
so I was more aligned to the Hoffman teams.
Now, why did I return after about a
month? There was a teacher there who took
an instant dislike to me. She called me a St.
Mary’s reject. She told me that Hoffman
always got the “bad apples” from St Mary’s.
Hey, I was not a “bad apple”! I wanted to
go there to play basketball for them. (I knew
more about the Shore Conference then the
teams St. Mary’s played). But, to be honest
I missed St. Mary’s. I missed going to the
nine o’clock mass on Sunday with the kids. I
missed all of my friends. So, one day I went
to see Sister Rose Mary and asked her if I
could come back. She said to bring my mom
to the Convent and we could discuss it. Well,
I did and she let me back in. Like I said in a
previous article, she was a wonderful person.
Basketball 7th & 8th Grade
OK, I am back where I belong. I am
happy but I still have to go over to John
Street to watch a varsity game. Over there
I could get in for nothing. I did not have the
money to get into a St. Mary’s game. I had
to wait until I was on the team to finally get
to see St. Mary’s play. And, I got to see it
up close, as a freshman I made the varsity
and scored about 100 points. But, let me get
back to the 7th grade. I’ll get to high school

Senior Meeting

The OLV Seniors will hold their January
meeting on Friday, January 8, 2016 at 1:00PM
in Monsignor Hall. After our business
meeting, we celebrate with a 50/60’s party.
Pizza, soft drinks, and dessert will be served
along with special musical entertainment.
Cost of the event is $5.00, Mary Bouchard
is compiling a list of members who will be
attending the luncheon. If you have not signed
up and wish to attend, please call Mary at
732-727-5056 by Monday, January 4, 2016.
No orders will be taken after that date. ease
contact Teri Yetsko, OLV Senior President
at 732-727-7639.

in another article.
Sometime in the middle of March
1953 St. Mary’s got invited to play in the
Trenton Diocese grammar school basketball
tournament. Our coaches were Jack and Bill
McKeon. There were a lot of good teams in
that tournament but we kept winning. Jackie
Connors was the best player on the team. He
could really play any sport, he was that good.
As I remember it Bobby “Rock” Stader and
I also put some points on the board. We got
to the finals but lost in a close game to a very
good St. Catherine’s team from Spring Lake.
The pastor of St. Catherine’s was Father
Everitt a South Amboy native. His family
lived next to the old tennis court on Augusta
Street. I remember our coaches gave us a
party at their home on John Street. And, we
played an intra squad game up at the old gym
for the whole grammar school.
Now in the 8th grade we played almost
thirty games. Somehow Bobby (Rock) Stader
got us into the Tri County parochial basketball
league. We played every Saturday morning
at the Sacred Heart gym in New Brunswick.
Once again Jack and Bill McKeon were our
coaches. We played a lot of other games
around the area and sometimes George Daly
coached us. We finished second in the Tri
County league, Our Lady of Victories from
Sayreville finished first. They were a very
good team as were all Sayreville teams back
then. However, we beat them in a very close,
competitive game in the playoffs to get to the
finals. To be fair, OLV should have won the
game because the time keeper forgot to start
the clock, and with five seconds left in the
game Tommy Leonard stole the ball went full
court and made a jump shot to tie it. This
forced the game into overtime and we won.
We beat St. Peters from New Brunswick in the
championship game. The game was played
at the New Brunswick High School gym and
it was also on the radio. I was surprised to
see that a lot of people were to see the game.
I was the tournament MVP and also won the
foul shooting trophy. Both Bobby (Rock)
Stader and I made the all tournament team.
Perhaps you noticed that all of the above
(except for my Hoffman “visit”) is about
basketball. Back then that’s where my focus
was. It will change somewhat when I get to
High School as other things (guess?) got my
interest and attention.

Grandpa’s Christmas
Secret
(Author Unknown)
Written circa 1963

Christmas is a time of secrets,
So I’ll whisper one to you
Grandpa says that all who try it
Find that every word is true.
Give some happiness away!
Grandpa says this little secret
Should be carried through the year,
And if all would try to heed it,
Earth would soon be full of cheer.
Would you have a happy day?
Give some happiness away!

The South Amboy Elks #784, held their Memorial Service for departed members on December 6,
2015. Pictured are the Officers who participated in the event. (Photo submitted by Phyllis Letteriello).
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Christmas Long Ago

1967-St. Mary’s High School students put on a spectacular Carol Festival the week before Christmas.
Several familiar faces can be seen offering their rendition of “We Three Kings.”

Christmastime Again! The Waterfront “Park People” just got finished decorating this year’s Christmas
tree, and want to wish everyone a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, and also to enjoy the
tree, as you take your daily walk past it. (Photo/story by Joe Lotkowictz)

Gregory Scharpf (r), Senior Vice President and Sylvia Rapoport (l), Marketing Manager help load up
the food collections from the Amboy Bank Administration Building, and a few neighboring branches,
to the Old Bridge Food Bank volunteers Nick Rojewski and John Conti. (Photo/Story Submitted)

Amboy Bank Hosts its Annual Food Drive
In the month of November, all 23 offices
of Amboy Bank have been collecting food
and household items for food banks in their
branch area. Every Amboy office manager
selected a food bank to collect for in their
community. In many cases Amboy has a
strong relationship with the organizations
including the Samaritan Center, the Old
Bridge Food Bank and Elijah’s Promise.
Gregory Scharpf, Chief Retail Banking
Officer, stated “Thanks to the support of
our generous employees and clients the

program has been a huge success. We were
able to distribute our collectables in time for
Thanksgiving. Donations continue to come
in and we anticipate another distribution for
the year-end holidays.”
Founded in 1888, Amboy Bank a fullservice commercial bank with 23 offices in
Central New Jersey prides itself on quality
service and responsiveness. Amboy Bank has
been voted “Best Bank in Central Jersey” for
the past 18 years in a row.
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Champions

Congratulations to the Sure-Hit Home Improvements Men’s softball team from South Amboy for
winning the Monroe Twp. Fall Sunday championship. This is the 3rd consecutive year that this team
has captured the crown by winning in a best of 3 series. The games were played at the Middlesex
County Thompson Park Complex on Nov. 15th. The champs are pictured as follows: Top row (l-r)
Jay Fisher, Timmy Adams, Brian Seres, Vincent Spitaletto, Brian DeJoy, Jared Mundy. Bottom row
(l-r) Christian Geant, Dan Nigro, Matt Ryan with son Matthew, Team Sponsor-Thomas Ryan, Jim
Abbatiello. (Photo submitted)

This original 1910 postcard is 115 years old, and wishes everyone “A Happy New Year.” (Postcard
courtesy of Tom Burkard)
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Christmas Quotes

Benjamin Franklin - “A good conscience
is a continual Christmas.
Acts 20:35 - “Is is more blessed to give than
to receive.”
Charles Dickens - “It is good to be
children sometimes, and never better than
at Christmas time, when its mighty founder
was a child Himself.”
Loretta Bauer Buckley - “The twinkling
lights on Christmas trees are time’s bright
treasured memories.”
Horace Wilson - “Great is the spirit of
Christmas that brings to every heart peace,
good will toward all mankind.”
Josepha Emms - “There is love at Christmas
because Christmas was born of love. Let us,
each one, keep alive this spirit of love and
glorify God.”
George Hodges - “And thus was kept the first
Christmas, the Christmas in the year one,
with carols by the choir of heaven, and God’s
own Son, the Savior of the world, coming as
a Christmas gift for all mankind.”

A Prayer At Christmas
(Author Unknown)
Written circa 1959

Give us the faith of innocent children,
that we may look forward with hope in our
hearts, to the dawn of tomorrows. Reawaken
the thought that our most cherished desires
will be realized, the things closest to our
hearts--that we may come to an appreciation
of the limitless joys and bountiful rewards
of patience, charity and sacrifice. Above
all, endow us with the spirit of courage, that
we may face the perplexities of a troubled
world without flinching, imbued with the
child-like faith which envisions the beautiful
and inspiring things of life...and restore the
happy hours and experiences so many of us
foolishly believe are lost forever.
Give us faith in ourselves and faith in
our fellow man...then then, the treasures and
beauties of life that make man happy will
spring from an inexhaustible source. And
at Christmas, when the hearts of the world
swell in joyous celebration, let us cast aside
the pretense of sturdy men and live, if only
for a day, in the hope and joy we knew as
children.

The Best Time Of All
(Author Unknown)
Written circa 1961

Little tiny snowflakes
Dancing in the flue;
Old Mr. Santa Claus,
What is keeping you?
Twilight and firelight
Shadows come and go;
Merry chime of sleigh-bells
Twinkling through the snow.
Mother’s knitting stockings,
Kitty’s got the ball.
Don’t you think that Christmas
Is the best of all?

The Best Things At
Christmas
The three best things
At Christmas time
Are family, friends and memories
They’re so important
And mean the world to me
Family, Friends and memories

Christmas Time

It’s Christmas time
So don’t feel down
Santa Claus is comin’ to town
It’s hard to believe
It’s the end of the year
Now it’s time to spread
Some Christmas cheer.

A Simple Christmas
Prayer
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c. 2012

A babe was born on Christmas Day
To save us from our sins
All we have to do is believe
And everybody wins!
Merry Christmas,
Christ is with us
And everybody wins!

Jesus In The Manger
By Sofia Hoenle

As the Star shines so bright little Jesus lays
in the manger at night.
When Mary takes care of him in the stable
Ohhh this is not a fable!
When the Kings come and give him gifts
Jesus smiles with glee
And they pray to him on knee.

Stuck In The
Chimney
c. 2014

Where’s Santa
He may not show
He’s stuck in the chimney
Guess you didn’t know
He’s gotta get out
Or the kids will pout
Christmas won’t be the same without
It just won’t be the same this year
But, hey kids have no fear
The fire truck is here
And if that won’t work
They’ll get a crane
Yes, it may seem a bit insane
Santa’s stuck in the chimney
Who’s gonna bring the gift
For you and me
Let’s get him out
Get Santa Claus free.

A Gift Card For
Christmas
c. 2010

If you’re Christmas shopping
And don’t know what to get
Give a gift card
It’s the easiest thing yet
Christmas shopping is not so hard
When you buy friends and loved ones
The perfect gift card
It saves lots of time and stress
If you’re not sure what to get
And on Christmas Day
Your loved one will confess
That the gift card you gave them
Is their best gift yet.

The Christmas
Countdown
c. 2010

It’s the Christmas countdown
As the big day draws near
The Christmas countdown
The happiest time of the year
Shoppers scurry all around
As large snowflakes
Fall to the ground
Kids are waiting
For that special sight
Of the man in red
With a beard snowy white
Just watching the calendar everyday
‘Til December 25th comes our way
It’s the Christmas countdown.

A Christmas Wish
If I could have
Just one Christmas wish
It would not be for me
I’d ask for the world
For just one day
To live in peace and harmony

The Christmas Scene
Let’s go downtown
And do some shoppin’
Downtown where
Everyone’s all around
On Broadway
The stores look so nice
All decorated in red and green
Christmas trees all in lights
It’s the Christmas scene downtown
And everyone’s all around
Christmas music is playin’
In every store
It’s Christmas time
Who could ask for more?
And sidewalk Santa
Is doin’ his thing
While young carolers
Go door to door
And sing
It’s the Christmas scene
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The Smoke Column
By Ex-Chief Richard Kosmoski MS

It is with a heavy heart that I write the
last Smoke Column for 2015. This article is
dedicated to one of our own, Gerald “Bear”
Celecki. “Bear” as I will refer to him, devoted
fifty years of his life as a firefighter in Perth
Amboy and South Amboy and then as the
Chief of Fire Police for Middlesex County.
The resources and support that “Bear”
and his Fire Police provided the city was
immeasurable. Directly traffic at a fire scene
and preventing spectators from getting too
close to the fire is a very important function
which allowed the South Amboy Police
Department to perform other meaningful
duties during these busy incidents. “Bear”
could always be seen directly traffic around
the hectic fire scenes in South Amboy along
with his partner, Ex-Chief Chuck Pickard.
“Bear” responded to a routine fire call on
the morning of 14 October 2015. The call was
for a reported gas leak, a common occurrence.
At the conclusion of the incident “Bear”
suffered a catastrophic medical emergency
which he was unable to recover from. “Bear”
was transported to a medical facility where
he succumbed to his illness. “Bear’s” death
is considered a Line of Duty Death.
At the beginning of this year I discussed
with incoming fire Chief Geraltowski of what
would make a successful year for him as chief.
The answer is NOT “having no fires during the
year” because we know that is not a possibility
as we can’t prevent all fires from occurring.
A successful year would be to have every
firefighter return home after every incident
without injury or death. Unfortunately this
was not the case for 2015 in South Amboy.
Working with Chief Michael Geraltowski this
past year was a very warming experience.
Chief, my thoughts and prayers go out to you
as your term comes to an end. Meeting with
you on the day that “Bear” died, I could see
the sadness in your face and the broken heart
of losing one of your own. As a former fire
chief myself, I felt very sorry for you at that
moment knowing what you had to endure.
There is a certain amount of responsibility and

decision making that must be undertaken by
the Chief and you handled it well. “Bear’s”
Line of Duty Death will remain in the hearts
and minds of all firefighters for many years to
come. A LODD is a tragic event and one that
will have a devastating effect not only on the
fire department but on the entire community.
These are the type of incidents that
no Chief should have to experience but
unfortunately they happen too frequently.
Within the last 15 years there have been
many incidents of firefighters being killed as
LODD. In 1999 at the “infamous” Worcester
Cold Storage facility in Massachusetts, six
firefighters were killed. As the first two
entered the structure and became lost, two
others went in to rescue them. They in turn
got lost and then two additional firefighters
went in to rescue those two. Ultimately they
also got lost and all six perished. The Chief
refused to send in any more firefighters for
fear of losing more. In 2007 at the Super Sofa
Factory in Charleston, South Carolina, nine
firefighters were killed within minutes when
the roof of the burning structure collapsed
without warning and trapped them inside
with no chance of escape. Take a minute and
think of how you would handle a situation
like these and how it would impact you for
the rest of your life. A fire chief will have to
make life and death decisions in an instant
and assume the responsibilities that come
with those decisions.
RIP Bear, you answered your final alarm!

A Beginners Guide to
Windows 10

Learn all about the new Windows 10
at Sayreville Public Library on Monday,
January 25 from 6:00 to 8:00PM! Bring your
own device to follow along so that you can
walk away with a better understanding of
this system.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
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Fishing Flashes
By Teo “Weebles” Weber

Salt Water
Very good Striped Bass fishing continues
for the Party Boats that are out looking for
them. Bass up to 30 pounds plus, are being
caught on jigs, also plastic light colored swim
shads are the best lure. Some big Bluefish are
also mixed in. It’s the same story in the surf
at IBSP and LBI. Fresh bunker is the best if
you can get it as the supplies of them are low.
Clams can be used. At night, Plugs work but
you have to put in the time when using lures.
Surf fishing in the bay is slow. It’s mostly a
boat deal. Times that I checked Cliffwood
and Ideal beaches revealed no keepers. I only
saw a big Skate caught. Blackfishing on party
boats is quite good for those looking for them.
Some big ones over 10 pounds have been
caught and you can keep 6 fish. Sea Bass,
Ling and an occasional Cod are present in
the Mud Hole. Dogfish are a problem, even
in the surf at night.
Fresh Water
Holdover Trout from the fall stocking
are available if you can find them. My wife
and I tried Tilcon Lake in mid-November; all
we did was a lot of casting. I had only one
strike, losing a 15 inch Landlocked Salmon
at the shoreline, when it partly wrapped itself
in the line and jumped causing the lure to fall
out! I returned on Thanksgiving Friday but
the results were the same, a lot of casting for
a few hours and not much else.

Daddy-Daughter
Date Night

The South Amboy-Sayreville Rotary
Club will sponsor its 11th Annual DaddyDaughter Date Night on Friday, February 19
from 7-10 P.M. at the VFW Hall, Jernee Mill
Rd., Sayreville. Proceeds will be donated
to community activities and humanitarian
projects. Dads, uncles, granddads and
stepdads can escort their favorite special
little girl to dinner, dancing and fun. Childfriendly buffet, raffles and gifts. Cost is $55
per couple, $25 each additional special girl
if payment received by January 23. Limited
seating, early reservations recommended.
Call Greg at: (732) 721-0400 or email: greg@
customfinancial.org.

St. Mary Food Pantry would like to thank the Sabret
Co. on Main St. in Sayreville for their contribution
of 6 truckloads of food for Thanksgiving, two years
in a row. It was much appreciated in this time of
need. (Photo/info submitted)

Adult Craft Night

Sayreville Public Library presents the
next in its series of Adult Craft Nights on
Thursday, January 14 from 6:00 to 8:00PM.
Master Crafter Theresa Chuntz will lead
attendees in making a "Piece of My Heart"
Mirror using puzzle pieces, glitter, and
wooden heart mirrors to create this beautiful
craft. Perfect for Valentine's Day!
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
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Does Santa have
Back Pain?

Santa Claus may be able to travel around
the world in a single night, but when it comes
to his health, he’s no Superman. That bowl
full of jelly, a diet rich in fatty cookies and a
lack of regular exercise all put Santa at risk
for back pain.
Santa is a perfect candidate for back
problems – He’s overweight. The same
holds true for us mortals. Sometimes the
cause of your back problems is not your back,
but your front: your “spare tire” may be the
cause of your aching back. And the solution
to your back problem may not involve a pill
or surgery.
You spine is the central support of your
entire skeletal system. It is designed for
strength to support your body weight and
flexibility to allow movement. When health,
your spine is S shaped with three natural
curves. When these curves are in balance,
you body weight is evenly distributed. To
maintain this alignment, you need to have
strong and flexible muscles in your back, legs
and abdomen. The abdominal muscles are
especially important in supporting the spine.
A potbelly changes the curvature of
the back. The stomach pulls the backbone
forward, stressing muscles and ligaments
and putting pressure on discs. If you have
ten extra pounds on your abdomen, you are
putting an additional 100 pound strain on your
back. This additional strain occurs because
the lower part of your spine in not receiving
adequate support from your weakened
abdominal muscles. Your back muscles try
to maintain the proper spinal balance, but
after end up strained or sprained.
Although excess weight does not cause
back problems, you can do something about
it. Follow a diet and exercise program to
maintain a healthy weight and strengthen
your muscles. Develop healthy eating habits
that work for you. And make exercise, diet
and proper spinal hygiene an important part
of your day.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED MOTHER
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and show
me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary, Mother of
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my heart to succor me in this necessity.
There are none that can withstand your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy
Mary, I place this cause in your hands (3 times). Say this
prayer for 3 consecutive days. You must publish it and
it will be granted to you. Thank you. -V.S..

A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my soul
with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart with
Your courage and infinite love for all. Touch my mind with
Your wisdom, that my mouth may always proclaim Your
praise. Teach me to reach out to You in my need. Help me
to lead others to You by my example. Most loving heart
of Jesus, bring me health in my body and spirit so that
I may serve You with all my strength. Touch gently with
this life that you have created. Amen -M.J..

Guaranteed Lifetime
Income

Which will last longer? Your income
or your lifespan? Gregory Wyzykowski, of
Custom Financial Strategies, presents this
educational workshop at Sayreville Public
Library on Tuesday, January 12 from 6:30 to
8:00PM. Learn how income can be increased
if you become ill, as well as how to avoid
market highs and lows, plus much more!
Gregory Wyzykowski is a former host of
the radio program The Bottom Line.
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!
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Remember Fire Safety This Holiday Season
Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski (D19, Middlesex), Chair of the New Jersey
Fire Safety Commission, today released the
following column reminding residents of the
increased risk of home fires over the holiday
season and highlighting steps they can take
to reduce such risks.
The holiday season should be a time of
joy. But each year, fires caused by Christmas
trees and holiday decorations bring tragedy
to families all across the country. Research
by the US Fire Administration shows a
significant rise in fires and the danger of fires
during the holiday season.
In recent years, the U.S. has averaged
more than 200 fires each year that began
with a Christmas tree or holiday lighting,
many resulting in death or injuries. But
there are simple steps that families can take
to substantially reduce the risk of a fire over
the holidays.
In selecting a Christmas tree, those
who use an artificial tree should ensure that
the tree is flame retardant. Those using real
evergreens as part of holiday décor should
make sure the tree is fresh when purchased.
If needles are brittle or easily shed, choose
a different tree.
When setting up a tree in the home, it
should be placed at least three feet away from
any heat source. These include a fireplace,
radiators, heating vents and lighting,
which can dry out a tree and increase its
flammability. In addition, tree stands should
be filled with water at all times.
Fire safety professionals also recommend
trees not be left up any longer than two
weeks. When dismantling a tree, it should
be discarded immediately and properly. It
should not be left in a garage, on a porch
or at the side of a house. A dried out tree is
highly flammable and can still cause major
damage from these locations. People should

also check with their local community for a
recycling program or other disposal options.
In addition to the Christmas tree, holiday
lighting represents another major fire hazard
but, again, simple steps can greatly reduce
the risk.
Holiday lighting should always carry
the endorsement of an independent testing
laboratory such as Underwriters Laboratories
(UL). Such organizations carefully test
products to ensure safety and reliability.
Worn or broken cords or loose bulbs should
be replaced. These are hazards that can
ignite a fire.
In decorating a tree, people should also
avoid stringing together too many strands of
lights. In general, that means no more than 3
strands of mini lights or 50 screw-in bulbs.
Manufacturers’ instructions for LED lighting
should be checked for proper use as these can
burn hotter and may have greater restrictions.
In addition, Christmas tree lights should never
be left on if the tree is unattended. Unplug
them when you go to bed or leave your home.
In celebrating the holidays, you should
also avoid using lit candles in the house
and never use them on a tree. If you do use
them in the house, make sure they are in
stable holders and placed where they cannot
easily be knocked over and never leave them
unattended.
Finally, residents should check smoke
alarms and carbon monoxide detectors to
ensure these are operating properly.
Each year during the holiday season,
there are always news stories of families
whose holidays turned into tragedy because
of fire. Don’t let your family suffer such a
fate. Take these common sense precautions
to help protect you and your family. My
wish for everyone is for a festive and safe
holiday season.”

Man In Prayer-If you have happen to be driving around South Amboy and see a gentlemen, who
appears to have his hands folded in prayer after stopping by any home that may have a religious
statue in the yard or on the porch, he is none other than 77-year old Henry Ellison of South Amboy.
Henry, a very pious man told me that he walks 3 miles twice per day around South Amboy, and stops
along the way for prayer at any religious statues he sees. “I pray that God continues to be with me,
and he has. I served in the military during the Cuban Missile Crisis at the Panama Canal, and God
was with me through that. I also pray for people.” Ellison said that he walks in all kinds of weather,
“unless the snow gets too deep.” He is pictured above praying near the Blessed Mother statue outside
of Sacred Heart Church. (Photo/story by Tom Burkard)

Applying for Financial Aid for College
Without financial aid, the cost of
attending college would be beyond the reach
of most families. Trying to understand the
terminology, the types of aid available, and
how to get through the process of applying
for financial aid can be daunting. High school
juniors and seniors and their parents should
attend this seminar to hear an experienced
professional clarify the process so they can
obtain the aid they need to attend college. Join
Barbara Wichinsky, M.Ed., former Director
of Guidance and Independent Consultant as
she walks you through the steps of this process
at Sayreville Public Library on Saturday,
January 23 from 2:00 to 3:30PM.
For more information or to register,

contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/! You
may also register for the College Search
Workshop on Saturday, March 19.
Please register EVERYONE who plans
on coming----we need to ensure there are
enough seats for all attendees. All attendees
will need to re-confirm their attendance
when they receive their reminder call from
Alaina two days before the event. If guests
do not re-confirm by 12PM the day before
the event, their spot will go to someone on
the waitlist. Attendees who are late are not
guaranteed entry into the event.
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Obituaries

Adamecs, Mary N. Kuc, 99, of South
Amboy died on Nov. 24.
Albert, Elsie, 94, formerly of Sayreville
died on Nov. 18.
Bacho, Anna Mae, 86, of South Amboy
died on Nov. 19.
Bratsano, Maria, 91, of South Amboy
died on Dec. 6.
Chapman, Derick R., 66, of Sayreville
died on Nov. 15.
Deane, Gloria, 90, of Parlin died on
Dec. 1.
Djan, Heather A., 31, of Parlin died on
Nov. 26.
Fabiyan, Lori, 56, of Parlin died on
Nov. 30.
Fruehwirth, Richard J., 62, of South
Amboy died on Oct. 19.
Howarth, Samuel, 91, of Parlin died
on Nov. 23.
Humphreys, Mary P., 92, of South
Amboy died on Nov. 15.
Jacob, Eileen D., 74, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 30.
Mankowski, John “Jack,” 72, of South
Amboy died on Nov. 27.
Mosakowski, Daniel A., 64, of Sayreville
died on Nov. 24.
Mosher, Dale L. “Doc,” 57, of Morgan
died on Nov. 17.
Pepsin, Edwina, 89, of Sayreville died
on Nov. 25.
Tyszkiewicz, Martha, of Sayreville died
on Dec. 6.
Vaglia, Adele, 94, formerly of Parlin
died on Oct. 20.
Williams, Patrick A., 62, formerly of
Sayreville died on Nov. 15.

Understanding Your
Android Tablet &
Phone

Did you recently get a tablet or phone that
has an Android system and feel overwhelmed
and intimidated? Android is an operating
system for mobile phones and tablets, in
much the same way that PCs run Microsoft
Windows as their operating system. It is
maintained by Google, and comes in a few
different versions. You can download apps,
play games, send email, browse the Internet,
listen to music, read books, and more all
on your Android device! Register for this
program at Sayreville Public Library on
Wednesday, January 20 from 6:00 to 8:00PM
when tech gadget guru, Hank Loch, will help
you get started with your device by discussing
the basics so that you can start enjoying it!
Folks who have devices by manufacturers
like Samsung, Google, Sony, Asus, and
Amazon are invited to come. Apple products
will NOT be discussed. Participants should
bring their devices to follow along. If you are
unsure if your device is an Android device,
call Alaina and she can help you figure it out!
Please note that this is not a one-to-one
class, but rather an introductory lecture meant
to highlight some of the basic features of
android devices. Folks who have iPads or
iPhones are invited to join us at a different
class in the process of being scheduled!
For more information or to register,
contact Alaina at alainad@lmxac.org or call
732-727-0212 ex. 25. You may also register
online at www.sayrevillelibrary.org/!

Attention South
Amboy / Sayreville
Residents

Fire Inspector Class Offered in Online/In-Person Format

For the first time, Middlesex County
College will be offering its Fire Inspector ICS
course in a hybrid format; students will take
a portion of the Saturday classes in person
at the Edison campus, but will then take the
weekday classes online.
“This is a benefit for people with
hectic schedules who would like to take
some of their classes at home,” said Dr.
Lynn Lederer, director of professional and
community programs. The course is offered
through Middlesex County College in
partnership with the New Jersey Department
of Community Affairs.

The Fire Inspector ICS course is the
second of three levels of pre-licensing courses
for fire inspectors. Before enrolling, students
must be a licensed Fire Inspector RCS, which
is a fire inspector with a specialty in residential
and small commercial structures.
They may then take the Fire Inspector
ICS course, which will allow them to take
the Fire Inspector ICS exam. Attaining this
license is a prerequisite to the H.H.S. license
– Fire protection inspector with a specialty in
high-rise and hazardous structures.
The ICS course is based on the New
Jersey Uniform Construction Code and the

ICC International Building Code. It covers
techniques for plan review, materials testing,
field inspection, and report writing.
The in-person classes will be held from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays: Feb. 20, March
12, April 9, 16, 23, 30, and May 7 and 14. The
online classes will be Tuesdays from 6:309:30 p.m. Jan. 26, Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, March 1,
8, 22, 29, April 5, 12 19, 26, and May 3, 10,
17. In addition, there are four online Saturday
classes, from 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m.: January
30, Feb. 6, 27, and April 2.
For more information, please visit
middlesexcc.edu/profcom or call 732-9062556.

Sayreville Auxiliary Police are seeking
new members to join its volunteer force. If you
are interested in a future in law enforcement
and have a desire to serve your community,
this is a great opportunity! Interested
applicants must be 18 years of age or older, be
able to pass a criminal background check and
possess a valid New Jersey driver's license.
Interested applicants can download an
application from:www.sayrevillepoliceaux.
org or send a letter of interest to: Sayreville
Police Department, Attn: Auxiliary Police,
1000 Main St., Sayreville, NJ 08872. Include
your full legal name, address, phone number
and a brief summary about yourself.
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MCC Named a Top College for Veterans by
Three Media Outlets

Middlesex County College is one of the
most veteran-friendly colleges in the United
States, according to lists developed by three
media companies: Military Times, Military
Advanced Education, and Victory Media.
This is the second year MCC has been named
to the Military Times list, the third time for
Military Advanced Education, and the fourth
year for Victory Media.
MCC President Joann La Perla-Morales
credited the MCC Veterans Services Center
for the rankings. Established in 2011 with
support from the Willard T.C. Johnson
Foundation, the center’s mission is to assist
with quality education and comprehensive
support services.
“The center has done a great job in
assisting military veterans as they transition
to civilian life,” she said. “They make sure
veterans receive all the entitlements for
which they are eligible, coordinate services
they need to be successful, and create an
environment where they can socialize with
other military veterans.”
Richard Feldman, the coordinator of the
Veterans Center, said he was also grateful
for the support of the Willard T.C. Johnson
Foundation.
“We are proud to give back to these
Middlesex County vets who have given
so much of themselves,” he said. “We are
honored to be recognized by these prestigious
organizations, because it is validation that
we are giving our student-veterans every
opportunity to succeed. I love watching these
students prosper in their transition back into
civilian life by doing well in the classroom
and receiving their degrees from MCC.”
Military Times publishes magazines for
members in the branches of military service.
It called its survey “Best for Vets.” More than
600 colleges took part in this year’s detailed
survey. Middlesex was ranked eighth in the
nation among two-year colleges; it was the
only community college in New Jersey to
make the list.
“It’s been amazing to witness how
colleges all across higher education have
embraced service members and their
families,” said Amanda Miller, editor of
Military Times’ Best for Vets rankings and
special editions. “Over the past six years of
our surveys, we’ve seen so many schools
first begin to foster – through new policies,
services and dedicated facilities – and then
nurture these wonderful communities.”
Military Times’ annual Best for Vets
survey asks colleges and universities to
document an array of services, special rules,
accommodations and financial incentives
offered to students with military ties; and
to describe many aspects of veteran culture
on a campus. Military Times also factors

in data from the Veterans Affairs and
Defense Departments, as well as Education
Department.
“We award the Best for Vets designation
to the very best – the colleges that really are
setting the example,” Miller said.
The rankings are published in full in
the issues of Army Times, Navy Times, Air
Force Times and Marine Corps Times. To
learn more, visit www.militarytimes.com.
Military Advanced Education (MAE)
named MCC a Top School in its 2016
MAE Guide to Colleges & Universities,
measuring best practices in military and
veteran education. It will be released in the
December issue of MAE, and available online
atwww.mae-kmi.com.
The guide presents results of a
questionnaire of the military-supportive
policies enacted at more than 600 institutions
including private, public, for-profit, not-forprofit, four-year, and two-year colleges. From
community colleges to state universities,
online universities and nationally known
centers of higher learning, MAE’s 2016 Guide
to Colleges & Universities arms students
with information about institutions that go
out of their way to give back to the men and
women in uniform.
Now in its ninth year of publishing the
guide, MAE was the first publication to launch
a reference tool of this type. This year, schools
were evaluated on their military culture,
financial aid, flexibility, on-campus support
and online support services. Each school’s
performance rating by category is represented
by an easy-to-recognize dashboard. This will
enable prospective students to quickly target
schools that follow best practices in military
education, and then put these in context with
other academic or career considerations.
“We believe the guide serves as an
invaluable tool for both education services
officers and transition officers when advising
service members about their educational
opportunities,” said Kelly Fodel, MAE’s
editor. “We used strict criteria to individually
evaluate the submissions of respondents.”
Victory Media, the premier media
entity for military personnel transitioning
into civilian life, has named MCC to the
coveted Military Friendly Schools® list. The
list honors the top 20 percent of colleges,
universities and trade schools that are doing
the most to embrace America’s military
service members, veterans and spouses and
ensure their success on campus.
The Military Friendly Schools website,
www.militaryfriendlyschools.com, also
features interactive and search tools to help
military students find the best school to suit
their unique needs and preferences.

Home For Christmas

(can be sung like Dashing through the
Snow)
By Rev Rhea Carol
Dashing through the stores
with a new 0% credit card
From mall to mall I go
stressful all the way
Oh Christmas time is a lovely time
even though I’m stressed
Then I remember, there is only ONE
and from that I am bleeeessed,
I am blessed, I am blessed,
blessings all the way
O what fun it is to be with family
on this day eh!
Warm and Wonderful
Christmas blessings to All!

By DJ Brys

She's standing on a chair beside the Christmas
tree,
It's branches are heavy with sparkling tinsel,
you see.
Her Mom is smiling and is so glad,
But maybe, too, just a little bit sad,
Because their little girl looked quite scared,
When he put her upon that dining room chair.
He was a brave soldier, truth be told.
And those bad memories he has put on hold.
That brutal "Battle of the Bulge" he did
survive.
This is their first Christmas together; it's
December 1945.
Back home here with his family he thought
he'd never be,
Left when she was just a babe and now she's
almost three.
Didn't see her first step or hear her first word;
how sad.
Just then she smiles and shouts, "Merry
Christmas Dad."
Now that's the best Christmas present he
ever had!
It almost felt like time did freeze,
As she put aside those sweet memories
Touching that old photo of Christmas past,
Puts it away in its safe place so it will last.

Christmas Time

Rev Rhea Carol is a nondenominational licensed minister at
Centers for Spiritual Living and a
motivational speaker. The Centers for
Spiritual Living is all inclusive. Rev.
Rhea performs customized weddings,
blessing of your home, pets and
memorials. Any ceremony can be
customized and each one is exceptional.
A meditation is held on Tuesday
evenings. For more information, please
contact Rev. Rhea at 732 727 8219 H,
732 771 7562 C, rhea_nj@yahoo.com
email.

The late South Amboy Police Sergeant Bill Housman is proudly looking down on his family, pictured
with his beautiful new grandson. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

April Lee and her son Vincent had a wonderful time getting into the Christmas Spirit at the South
Amboy Tree Lighting and Holiday Fire/Rescue Parade. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Demolition is pictured at the Foodtown property, on Bordentown Ave. in South Amboy. The building,
a local landmark, was destroyed by a huge fire earlier this year, when the business operated under
the C Town name. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

Another South Amboy landmark, the Corner Pub on the corner of North Feltus St. & Augusta St. is
pictured during demolition work. Through the years the establishment was known as Adam’s Place,
Spud’s, The Brave Bull, The SA Pub, Freddie’s SA Pub, and most recently the Corner Pub. (Photo
by Tom Burkard)
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